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Big Battle Gathering to 
the North-East of Warsaw

Fall of Przemysl 
Shatters the Hopes 
Vienna and Hapsburgs

ECHOES OF
SINGAPORE the recent riot, all, except eleven,

MUTINY have now surrendered, have/been
captured or have lost their7 lives.

the restoration of normal condi
tions. Of those who took part intrenches taken and

RETAKEN AT NOTRE 
DAME DE LORETTE

Rheims Still Under Fire— 
Fierce Hand-to-Hand Struggle

L

- Some Executions, Captures ^ fyTLimTary^gentrai cJurï

martial. One has been sentenced 
to 15 years’ imprisonment, and 
seven 1 years’ imprisonment each. 
During the rioting, 17 German 
prisoners escaped. Of these, six 
have been recaptured. Conduct 
of the remainder of the German 
prisoners is exemplary.

London, March 24.—J. L. 
editor of the Pall Mall Gazette cables; 
“After six months conflict the fall of 

| Przemysl clinches the Russian suc
cess in dominating part, if not
whole of the Eastern theatre.

“From Przemysl railways,

Garvin

and Imprisonments Have 

Resolved Things to Nor

mal Condition

One Million Men Engaged
the

German Movement to Cut 

off the Russian’s Commun

ications With Warsaw

Calculations of the total enemy 
force now employed against Russia 
have placed thirty-two German corps

roads
strike northward behind the Vistula, London, March 23.—The Brit

ish Colonial Office this eveningand eastward to Lemberg. If the Aus
trians had succeeded after months of gave out a statement dealing with
desperate effort in raising the siege the situation in Sinagpore, where
the whole Russian line would have recently there was mutiny among
been compelled to fall back and the the Indian troops.
Central Empires might will have hop- read:

over the entire area. Of these, six are
with the Austrians in the Carpathians. 
Probably eleven are involved in the
new battle between the Vistula and 
the Babh, and the others are partly
distributed among the entrenched 
lines in Poland against the Russian 
advance or held in reserve for use 
either in the Narew battle or for de
veloping the fight for the roads along 
the Pilitza.

Havre, March 15.—Two thous- Petrograd, March 18—About a
and German prisoners captured million men are engaged in the great
by the British arrived here last battle which began with the renewed
night. They are on their way to
England.

The statement

German Attempts to Recapture Posi
tions Taken From Them Repulsed 
With Heavy Loss

All messages from Singapore,
for the rest of the war. Now, Russia Since the last notification, Show
ed then to hold Russia at arm’s length German raid from the north last Mon

day in the direction of Lomza. They 
are spread over a front of! has firmly riveted her grip on this eighty

®©©©©®®®^ ! miles, starting from Kolno, which is 
^ twenty miles south of Johannisburg,
© westward to the bend of the Narew
^ above Novo Georgievsk.

NOW BESIEGING CONSTANTINOPLE g mans have moved outside the railway jans ag rds the covering of consid_
f supports- but sofar the ma,n 'orfce,,slerable ground, although shock colli-
m still within two days* march of the siQns continue in the passes with each 
@ frontier. Their strongest blow comes

Gathered in the waters in the vicinity of the Dardanelles © from Chorzelle, along the old Przas-
® and the coast of Asia Minor, battering its way foot by food ©nysz road. Besides hoping to avenge,

to the Golden Horn, is the greatest fleet joined in action in © : the Przasnysz defeat, it has the evi-
$ the history of the world. © dent aim of attempting to reach the

The number of units, including the destroyer and sub- © jNarew along the Orzyc
marine flotillas and. the supply and other non-fighting ves- © This was the line the Russian cavalry
sels, totals more than eighty, representing Great Britain, © followed in the rapid flanking advance durmg t ie our a>s o is erm o

H France and Russia, with Vice-Admiral Sir Sackville Hamilton © northward leading to the German de- office-
feat a fortnight ago. For the present

I the intermittent bombardment of Os- The Morning Post correspondent

central base and is strengthened in ©©®®@©@©®©®@@ © © © © ©
way for her next supreme pur- ^

pose of striking through the Carpath- gg GREATEST WAR FLEET IN HISTORY
ians into the Valley of the Danube and
the heart of the Ilapsburg monarchy,

“The besieging troops, 100,000 in
—North of Arras at Notre Dame blowing up two mines, shelled our number, are liberated

trenches and charged on a front '
of about 250 metres.

every

The change of the season is stag
nating all operations in the Carpathi-

The Ger-T
Paris, via St. Pierre, March 23. further on, the Germans, after

with their
gnus. They may be thrown towards !
any point, towards Cracow*, central 
passes of the Carpathians, or Buko- 
vvina, where the Grand Duke can 
empoly the additional weight with 
most effect.

“Again, Russian has secured the 
full use of the railways running 
through the fortress, for while it held- 
out, it blocked a first-class position.

de Lorette, a German counter-at
tack, delivered on Saturday, corn- After a fierce hand to hand 
pelled us to evacuate several sec- struggle our assailants, although
lions of trenches, which we re- reinforced, were thrown back. Our
captured yesterday. artillery then opened fire on them
“ ,\t Boisseile, north-east of Al- in their retreat, and inflicted on
hert, mining operations continue, them very heavy losses.
After blowing up one of the en- Midnight.—On Notre Dame de 
emy’s galleries we occupied the Lorette height we occupy all the
greatest part of the excavation. trenches around which centered j^enCe south-westward the straightest 

During Sunday, fifty shells fell the recent struggle, with the ex- most practicable routes
ception of a ten metres section ward guda-Pest.

new division of Austrians put in the
front of their columns.

The Cossacks have captured the 
general who was commandant at
Stanislau during the Austrian occupa
tion. He signed 200 death sentences1 tributory.

After Ossowetz.© Carden, of the British navy, in supereme command.
It is interesting to note that two of the great ships en

gaged would practically balance on the scales the entire 132 © ■ sowetz is practically outside the new at Petrograd cables : “Regrouping of
© ships, with their 59,190 tons, composing the famous Spanish © battle operations, although the Ger- forces, not merely by redisposition of
@ Armada. .© mans there are again using 12-inch units, but by shuffling of component

parts, is being practiced in Poland by 
the Germans to an extent hitherto

unknown in warfare» unless after se
rious defeats. One column, for ex
ample, consists ot odd battalions 
from eight different regiments.

©
run to-

OB Rheims.
In the Argonne we inflicted two still in the hands of the enemy. .<The faI1 of przemysl shatters

severe reverses on the enemy. At Eparges the enemy deliver- Vienna’s last hope of defeating Rus-
Near Bagatelle we blew up ed five counter-attacks,^ in an at- Sja> The only question now is, whet-

three mines, and two companies tempt to recapture positions pre- Hapsburgs can save what ro
of infantry assailed a German viously gained ; but they were all !
trench, in which our troops held repulsed.
on, in Spite of vigorous counter-

Five hundred metres of Badonviller.

© Below are the important fighting ships of Vice-Admiral © 
@ Carden’s fleet, with their tonnage, main and secondary bat- 0 
© teries, and, for the British vessels, their commanders as © 
® given in the January Admiralty list;—

n guns.
Shorten German Line.

^ The shortening of the German line
© by a retirement from active opera-

lions eastward of Ossowetz has led

mans.
“Are we at the beginning of events 

We have also progressed north -will seal the fate of Hungary? 1 BRITISH to a noticeable increase in artillery
® and motor equipment. In the zoneattacks. We shall see the greatest mountain 

battles the world 'has seen. They stiU
By means of this regrouping and 

& {between the south frontier of East rapid train transit the Germans have 
Main © t Premia and the Russian fortresses again put strong forces

Tonnage. Armament. Seconary. © 'continued reinforcements have arrfv- Ghorzello-Przasnysz Une, which
8 15-in. 16 -in. ® |ed for Hindenburg’s armies during the advancing along the Orzyc river—
8 15-in. 16 -in. SF) ! past fortnight, and the recent

@ Battleships—
® Vessels and Commanders.
© Super-Dreadnoughts—
© Queen Elizabeth, G. P. W. Pope.27,500
0 Warspite (reported at Straits) . .27,500

Battle Cruiser-
inflexible, R. F. Phillimore
Battleships—
Agamemnon, H. J. O. Millar... 16,500
Lord Nelson, J. W. L. Mc

Clintock .
Swiîtsure, C. Maxwell-Lefroy ..11,800 

0 Triumph, M. S. Fitzmaurice. . . 11,800 
© Cornwallis, W. M. Eller ton.... 14>0QQ 

^Irresistible, the Hon. Stan-

rage, and we may be certain they have
not reached the climax.

theGermans Intend
Evacuate Antwerp “Despite Von Hindenburg, the Grand

-------- - Duke, from the capture of Lemberg to
Says Correspondent of the the fal1 of ?rzeraJ,sl- has kePt hls

„ „ „ 11T, . | steady grasp on the key of things, and
Daily Express W no vla^S plirsue(i his own main plan without
Exclusive Source of Infor
mation

Says the War Must 
End In July Because 

Money Will Run Out

London Financial Expert
Estimates Cost Till Then 
of $16,990,000,000, Aside 
From Economic Loss

upon
was

read- that is, the same route east of Prza-
front has snysz taken by the previous attacks.

by Upon that important junction, from 
all information received, it now ap- 

It is not expected that the enemy,pears the Germans are hoping to se-
will be allowed to get near the Narew. cure Ossowetz, and are preparing op-
The situation rather is that they must erations north of the lower Vistula

justment on a narrower 
been noticed and provided for

L>
17,250 8 12-in. 16 4-in.

the Russians.
swerving.” 10 9.2-in.4 12-in.

@o

CRACOW TO FALL 
WITHIN A MONTH

10 9.2-in.
14 7.5-irt. 
14 7.5-in. 
12 6-in.

4 12-in. 
4 10-in. 
4 10-in. 
4 12-in.

© 16,500
make this determined effort with the based upon the fortress of Thorn, 
utmost strength or retreat altogether, ^nlm anfl unyi the OSSOWetZi fort- 
because toe country where their 
troops are now spread is the worst 
conceivable for maintaining an army 
at the break-up of winter.

London, March 23.—A corre
spondent of the. Daily Express at
Amsterdam says, “Exclusive news 
which reaches me from most au
thoritative

London, March 17.—Edgar 
ùmmonù, a prominent financial 
writer, read a paper before the
Royal Statistical Society yester
day dealing with the cost of the
war, In his opinion the war must
end in July through the exhaus
tion of some of the belligerents.

Mr. Crammond estimates the
total cost of the war to the end of
July as $16,990,000,000 and the Belgium.
total economic loss, through dam- “The German Intelligence Bur-
age to property and other direct oau recently has been exception
al indirect losses at $45,740,000,- ally active in Belgium and France,
000. He estimates that Great Bri- and has sent to the main headquartain alone will spend up to the tens exhaustive reports about the

end of July £708,000,000. strength of the Allies all along
The Times, commenting on Mr. the line, with a view to making it

Crammond's figures, thinks he understood in Germany it is futile London, March 24th—King Ferdin-
tîkes a somewhat exaggerated \ to resist their pressure. and of But
new, although he is in possession ° view with
ol facts which ev.tvtAe tv vs oyvnvotv RFffl I'M \y OIVHYN l tender, sa^-a, ttve Daily Mall's Buchar-
tQ respect. 1 he T\mes points out ( k TT'TiT? T?!?!?' A TA \correspondent- The subject dis-
tnat Premier Asquith’s estimate ; J-LSJA. A1 EfXL cusae(j was forming of a coalition
Çl Great Britain's expenditure dur ! Cabinet in the event of Bulgaria de-

the same period was only Paris, March 23.—A despatch to partment from her policy of neutral-
£500,000,000 but adds; “This cer- the Temps from Copenhagen, says
tamly now appears too low, even l that a crowd, consisting mostly of
u Mr. Crammond’s estimate is too } women of the poorer classes,
“>gb, and it is already believed in shouted to the Deputies who ga- 

nancial quarters that the Gov- ! thered at windows: “We want 
Êtnment will be obliged to have | peace and bread.” The t Berlin 
rJcourse to a new war loan sooner j press, according to this despatch, 
ian was anticipated, probably in were ordered to make no refer- 

Month of May.” ! ence to this demonstration.

theseress is destroyed, however,
operations must hang rather In the

24th—A BritishLondon, March 
military critic goes so far as to stake 
bis reputation on the prophecy that 
Cracow will fall within 
month, and that when it does or be
fore, Austria will endeavour to con
clude a separate peace. Ho is more 
optimistic than the majority of mil
itary critics here who are of the 
opinion that the Austrians and Ger
mans will likewise make a great ef
fort in the Southern field and attempt 
to prevent the Russians from cross
ing the Carpathians or reaching 
Cracow.

e
12 6-in. 
12 6-in. 
12 6-in. 
12 6-In.
12 6-in.
12 6-in.
12 6-in.
12 6-in.

12-in.
12-in.
12-in.
12-in.
12-in.
12-in.
12-in.
12-In.

15,000 
12,950

Albion, A. W. Herreage...............12,950
*Ocean, Arthur Hayes-Sadler. .. 12,950
Vengeance, B. M. Smith.

^ Majestic, H. F. G. Talbot 
® Prince George, À. V, Campbell 14,900 
0} Illustrious, J. E. Drummond... 14,900
© Cruisers—
© Euryalus, R. W. Burmester. ... 12,000
© Dublin, J. D. Kelly...

Sapphire, R. W. E. Hill

hope Hawke..............
Canopus, H. S. Grant

V

air.
indicatesquarters

clearly that the Germans intend
to evacuate Antwerp by May 1st.
They will entrench directly from 
the Yser to the Meuse, where they 
expect to make their final stand in

the next

THE RUSSIANS’
BIG CAPTURE „

AT PRZEMYSL

GERMANS RECEIVE 
TWO REVERSES 

IN THE ARGONNE

12,950
14,900

Petrograd, March 23.—The Rus 
sian War Office announced to-day 
that 117,000 men were captured 
at Przemysl. The statement of 
the War Office says :

According to figures given by
General Kusmanek, the late com
mander, the number of prisoners 
who surrendered to the Russians
was 9 generals, 93 officers of the
general staff, 2,500 officers and of
ficials and 117,000 men. The 

and otner war 
d is being ca)*

Russian Government Re
ports Furious Fighting in 
the Carpathians

London, March 23 (Officials.—
The French Government reports 
two serious revérses inflicted on 
the enemy in the Argonne, the
enemy suffering very heavy losses.
Counter-attacks were completely

12 6-in.2 9.2-in. 
8 6-in. 

12 4-in.
5,400
3,000

W8FRENCH
« sBULGAR AFFAIRS Battleships—

Suffren......................
Gaulois.....................

© Charlemagne.. .

10 6.4-in. H
10 5.5-in.
10 5.5-in. &

4 12-in.
4 12-in.
4 12-in.

2 12-in.
2 10.8-m.

ggria (oday held an inter-
M. Malinoff, Democratic

8 g.5-m. fru.stra.tedL
The Russian Government re- 

the northern

12,205* Beuvet Ofe Cruisers—
©2 12-in.

11,900 2 10.8-in.
8,114 2 9.4-in.

ports progress on 
front, and furious fighting in the 
Carpathians; 2,500 prisoners 
captured near Lupkow Pass. Near 
Munkacz., the German attacks 
were

culated.8 5.5-in. 
12 5.5-in.

D Jaureguiberry..
I D’Entrecasteaux.

owere
\ty.

Later, M. Malinoff had conference 
with Premier Radoslavoff.

RUSSIAN
© © PRUSSIAN

© LOSSES WELL
repulsed.—HARCOURT.

&Cruiser—
OVER MILLION ©© ©SPIES SHOT 6,500 12 6-in.Askold Lenient Treatment

Promised By Britain â Added to This Are Hun-
____  i @ dreds of Lists of Other

German States

8
274Totals................................348,739 134

Threatening Constantinople from the Black Sea and the 
Bosphorus is this Russian fleet :—

Vessels.
© Battleships—
0 Ekaterina II.....................

Imperatriza Maria. . .
Alexander III. A . . . .

8London, March 24.—Seventeen Bel
gians, mostly young peasants, were 
shot to-day in Ghent barracks, after 
being found guilty by a German court 

! martial of espoinage, in the interests 
| Of the Allies, says a despatch.

American Cargoes Bought ||

Previous to March First § London, March 16.— 0
Will be Permitted to Sail @ The last eight official ®
„ ri „ i © Prussian casulty lists, $9From German Ports g No. ,66 to No. 173, con- ®

© tain 33,142 names, bring- ©
23. — Lenient ® ing the grand total of 0

treatment has been promised by the © killed, wounded and miss ©
British Government for American . ing since the war began ®

i cargoes contracted for before March I ® to 1,050,029 men accord- S 
(ist., now leaving or about to /eave?f§§ mg to a despatch to The
German ports bound for the United Evening NewS front Cû-
States. That assurance has been giv- penhagen. 8
en the State Department by the Brit- The last four lists in- ^
ish Government, in answer to an en- ^ elude the names of 11 
quiry as to the status of cargoes ^ airmen 
bought by Americans in Germany wounded and two taken 8
which could not be shipped for lack ^ Prisoners. ®
of transportation facilities, before the 
issue of the British order in council.
Just what lenient treatment will

8

A Turkish Force Makes r
Reconnaissance Near Suez Canal ac™ts^f fleet

Main
Tonnage. Armament. Secondary.
____22,500 10 12-in. 20 5-in.
___22,500 10 12-in. 20 5-in.

. . . .22,500 10 12-in. 20 5-in.
4 8-in. ©

. . . . 12,800 4 12-in. 12 6-in. 0
4 8-in.

.. . .12,800 4 12-in. 12 6-in.
4 8-in.

....12,800 4 12-in. 12 6-in.
. . 9,000 4 10-in. 8 6-in. <§?

.. . .12,540 4 12-in. 10 6-in.
.. . 10,250 6 12-in. 7 6-in.

Washington, Mar.

^Vere Discovered at Dawn port opposite Suez. Shots were London, March 24.—A despatch from

;; trlTone'thoÿ

BÏQ RlCcluUXg&l-----GutlS and, composed of infantry, art! I- Black Sea.
(It Elxihtv Opened—Enemy ^erY an(i a tew cavalry. I Asia Minor have been bombarded and

Soon Refir HF * The guns of Elubri opened fire transport and laden colliers sunk
I rea .Leaving ari(j inflicted casualties, whereup- Constantinople. The general impres- ^

* OtllO Dead on the enemy retired and formed sion is that the forts and other defen- ^
, ------- a camp eight miles east of the sive works of the Dardanelles have ^

Oncion, March 23.—A state- Suez Canal. Early this morning virtually been beaten down by thé Al- , ^
t>rn ’ given out by the. Official a force under General Younghus- lies and cannot hold out mi|ch long-1
0fefBureau this evening, telling band attacked and routed the en- er.
^ efeat inflicted on a Turkish emv, who is now in full retreat. Everybody who isable to do so isjg
ian r 0peratlng against the Eypt- ; A prisoner says this force came fleeing from the capital.
^°wn of Suez, says-. ' direct from Bire el Saba, having deserted, except for the poorer inhabit-

onen 23rd instant, at dawn, taken 12 days en route, and that ants and military guard, the seat of
panv four patrols discovered a General Traumer and three Other (.Government having been transferred 

- °j the enemy near Elubri, a j German officers were with it.

Invstafi
Wovvtxva,n.la., dated Tuesday, ^

the Russian is active in the ^ Ioann Zlatoust...............
/Several Turkish forts in

:
Rostislav........................
Tri Sviatitelia...............
Georgi Pabiedonosets

Cruisers—
killed, four @

812 6-in.
12 6-in.

Kagoul.............................
Pamiat Merkooria... It should be borne in

^ mind that these totals 0 
refer to Prussia; they do 8 

^ not take into account 160 ®
01 Bavarian, 136 Wuerttem- 0 

burg, 119 Saxon and 20 ^ 
@ navy lists.

m
0

135 0141,190 80

’These three ships have been suirk during the recent @
engagement in the Dardanelles.

Totals
has not been defined, but it isThe city is mean

assumed that where there is no ques
tion about American ownership ot

releasedgoods, they will be promptly 
if seized by any British cruisers.fto Asia.
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1 1

Mr. Coaker Visits Badger Camps = : meant to
m ; oï a neutral.

useless to ask this in so 
( (. No Minister—least of

Play the part of an
It would

m.m 7' ,}
allv or

have 
many

3]] \T n 1

will ever commit himsdf 
_ Particular course he means fn % 
^ in an imaginary s;ttlati(m °^e 

were welcome, however, to s’ 
tort as they could derive

How Belgium Saved England been
words.,

Describes Logging Conditions and 
Makes Recommendations

55 JC
* The Triple Entente has to all But with what prospects • and white when they . are ignorant of

pearance ended in failure. It had its ! would such a war have* been -entered the circumstances in which their ............ ..
1 upon ? By that time the isolation of words will have to be made good. We knowledge that the policy

, . , , , , TEngland would have been complete, have helped France with our soldiers \ llked liad never been reduced
m It has landed Europe 111 the great ;She ^ould not haVe had a single aUyi because the attack on her was made, When the question hanw
OSt war in history. We had imagill-| or a Single well-wisher left in Europe i by soldiers.. We might have dis-; ,lS*v^d aIld answered. Minister
ed that the understandings entered Her command of the sea would have ! tributed our ships along the whole : fOtiOIVtrS PdFlCd tll6 one knoifin,,
into with Prance and Russia had ! been lost, and her shores, her food j length of the French seaboard with-; ^ PGdom of action
made the three Powers strong enough supply, and her trade would have out in any way affecting the result of a dttectod by what

mem-1 been at the mercy of every enemy. the conflicts on the Marne and
as-, More dangerous, perhaps, because! Aisne. Help of this kind would have tbe reheetion that they had

sured ; there was nothing that they , less seemingly selfish, was the as-1 been worthless to France, and equal- j ftonipyed to their leader their 
wanted to light for. Was it likelv that sumption not infrequently met with ly worthless to ourselves. Conse- 01 an-v Positive action a

I Germany.

ap- 1 stant war. ^ coin. 
îroni lie 
they du.origin in an honest desire l’cv peace

(Concluded)

The A. N. ÏX Co.'s camps at Badger the men through continuai sameness, and regarded by the President of theIPII are supplie») with a canvas speh and The bill of Tare can be arranged so F.F.l),, the rough logger esteemed him 
it is the men’s own fault if they do that each meal will be looked forward above the ordinary horse, and 
no fill those sacks with hay or birch to with pleasure. A man cannot eager-only treated him kindly but fed him 
rind.

was in DOnot
be had

• the1 the others Phasing themsel said;
to defy attack. Between the 
bers of the Entente peace was

ves witi! 
at least

ly look forward to beans for break- well.
Shredded birch-rind makes a very fast for six mornings out of If all is well ) will visit Millertowuevery

fis-fair mattress, and is better than hay week and those weeks extending into camps next season. The A. N. D. Co. 
to lie upon. 1 have slept on a birch- five months, 
rind mattress and found it just as nutritious meal

a?ainstBeans make the most;were good enough to send Mr. Gillard, 
procurable and a a logging boss, from Red Indian Lake, 

comfortable as a factory-made mat- meal that can supply energy and en- to meetjne at Grand Falls and supply 
tress stuffed with shavings. Some men durance that no other meal can pro- me with any information I desired, 
just spread the empty sack on the duce at the same cost. Some men pre-; and I am obliged to Mr. Gillard for a 
boughs and consequently have a hard fer such a meal every morning, while j lot of information about the life and 
bed, especially if the longers beneath others will turn from it in disgust, living of the logger on Red Indian

any .enemy or group of enemies would : that the obligations of Great Britain quently, it would not have fulfilled
feel so certain of victory as to try j to her partners in the Entente would the real purpose of the understand- second thing irony which
conclusions with the world’s strong- he fully discharged when she had in g of 1907. That purpose—or, more 1 011 111 T\ lidS lif'Cll delivered is vhe 
est fleet and two of its strongest arm- ! given them the aid of her Fleet. Ev- accurately, the purpose which had nortWCe in which it was content to 
ies? Yet what seemed altogether en in the first days of the War cer- grown out of that understanding—! *'ve 60 *ong as Europe remained at 
outside the range of prabahility has tain newspapers were arguing against | was the defence of France against ! a<t • I S3J this with no desire to 
happened. An arrangement intend- the despatch of an Expeditionary i unprovoked invasion by a" Power i cdiar£e Bip Government
od to secure one object has brought ; Force, a.nd seeking comfort in an ear- which had twice shown unmistakably [

about it$ exact opposite. This \s \ lier declaration of the Prime Minis- {that she contemplated, action of this
the reading of the situation which; ter that the understanding with sort. When the invaders had eross-

the
li

with want ofthe boughs are uneven—they usu- a variety must be available or the end j Lake. From what 1 gathered 1 am
sought will not be accomplished.

patriotism .Vo doubt they 
traordinaril indifferent to the

were -tv

nxvta-
, , Regular

at one time appealed to some English [France committed us to no overt ac-ied the frontier, the occasion for help- ;Arm> anf t0 tae Proper training Q(
) men-Ho more, perhaps, than now Hon on land. \The btherats whom; mg France to meet )l haù phnnlv^' x yinvurvita XXw nmm /g ^
(care to remember that they ever e/t- ^this statement uas probably meant(arisen. Tbe British Government had, AYAt'h Al my today Why)/) bare âeea
tertained it. But there is another'to reassure saw in it an importanceino choice but to give the necegsary{lar more satls£actory n me 
view of the facts which suggests a] to which it had no real title. So far | assistance in the form which could ' <:ontinsent iXrst 

very different conclusion. No doubt as the Ententes existed on paper ■ atone he of any vaine, if France had
the primary object of the Triple En- they probably contained no refer j been defeated for want of that as-
tente was the maintenance of Éuro- en ce to either military or naval op- j si stance it. would have been no ans-
pean peace. But there was a remot- erations. The help the Powers were j wer to her or to our owti people that
er object which was all along associ- expected to give one another was we had offered it in quite another or two back that as R00n
ated with this one—the punishment. not limited by specific declarations; shape. Ships have a value of their en£aged in an European
of any Power that wilfully broke the I it covered the whole area of the own, but the sphere of that value is sboub' want at once to raise half a
peace. This second purpose was the needs which the Ententes were de- seldom the land, and it was on the million, of competent soldiers, and
necessary complement of the first, j signed to meet. The considerations ‘ land that the German attack on lhat tbis would he only an instal-
and the essential identity between ’ which would in the end govern the France had to he met. The Prime ment’ we should have been
them must never be lost sight of. kind and amount of support which Minister’s answers in Parliament had nmch better prepared. I am not, I
Bearing this in mind, the War will England was to give to France would no bearing on any question but that repeat, going 10 lllaihe the Govern-
apear to us as an unlooked-for disas- be such as would naturally arise out actually put to him. Nor had they jment on this account, partly because 
ter, but as a piece ot good fortune on jot the situations which the future ’ any on the object with which that jt,iey have since labored to the \m
which we had no right to count. To would bring with it. The Expedition-; particular question hail been askeû. jutmost oC their power to make up
some of my readers this may seem a ary Force which is now fighting in What certain dissatisfied members ot 'Past omissions, and partly because

the Liberal Party really’ wanted to iresponsibility must, in

convinced that the loggers on Redally are.‘0
the1 have strong objections to 

bunks. They are often unseparated wa> jnt0 yie breakfast fare of ttie log- I conversed with a number of loggers
it-VlA XXwN <;q\\e,^x v\v,-=x at\4 AtvV
become \nc\tbatw% of \ev\wvcv.

hi time ham or bacon will find it* Indian Lake are even better treated • herg and e of the

•g-Q-p- nn\w> ■« ovWc.Cl Xcix \\x^ is.\y>tivX. Co
ns •i.'r. Cold tXxq

gyrs. K ho\ draw shohtù be
plieù every bay. Beef, potatoes, peas./wd tvowx wvv&v \

anil and paid than those at Badger section.1 At the meeting of loggers \ held in turnips and pudding with tea 
fhe Badger section, the men uuannn- \,v^xx^ ahoxxtd compose on y mont daily. '( food 
on si y voted for hammocks aud the y,0>1p could be supplied

despateheti had nB).
beved oOO.OQO men and if

1
as varied as in thewas not

evening A. N. D. Co. camps.1 Vegetables were 
It hammocks two or three times a week. Fish |almost unknown most of the winter

as an every jer, 
received sif 

months’ training on enlistment. J( 
Mr. Asquith hart warned us a

abolition of bunks. ritorial recruit had
could be supplied and properly fitted au(J potatoes should be available for and no fresh beef was supplied, 
tbe men would soon grow accustomed breakfast at least twice a week and ; wages was not as good as paid at 
to them as the tars do on board of for dinner (optional) twice a week—j-Milfertown. most of the men being 
warships. Some assert tiiat some ot \Vednesdays
the men would cut the hammocks &P ' tarts should be supplied four times a ! camps are 40 miles from the base of 
and steal them when leaving camp. week for tea, and cheese should be supply and the absence of vegetables 
That evil could be cured by charging supplied for tea during three even- may be accounted for by that fact, 
each man with bis liammack

TheID year
as we wereiApple rated at $23. Some of the Albert Reidand Fridays. war we

1.

and now The cooks’ wages are not as good asings of a, week. Many camps 
he serve a hash for tea. which is

verywhengiving him credit for it
leaves the camp, if ill good condition, desirable and should be
Personally I believe in hammocks for jgome camps supply sweet bread for good wage.

It would be an

very those paid by the A. N. D. Co.
continued, is a mistake. Good cooks are worth a

Bad cooks are useless.

This

and cold beef fov breakfast and Gheap cooks are the most costly. Thethe logging camps.. tea.
item of expense to the companies at qunci1) which is much appreciated and sleeping camps are equipped much the 
the start, but they would not coat should be uniform for ail camps.
more than a mattress, and would be ^here is no disputing the fact that'slloul(I Iike t0 see Mr. Harris improve 
good for ten years, while the mattres- f)je fQod ratjons iiave jmproved very the sleeping accommodation as sug-
ses would be useless after one season. mucll during the last two or three gested above, aud have the bunks fit-

Where rabbits and caribou j^ed vvRh canvas bottoms. Some fresh
should beef should be supplied, and above all 

That I will admit, but i! |j0 permitted to secure a supply for potatoes and turnips. 1 feel sure Mr.

ijy
XV esame as the Badger camps.

1 a grea r
0f j measure, be shared by the Opposition

that France was not sent there to fulfil-
few ment of any promise, verbal or know .was whether in the event 

it ' written. Statesmen are not usually Germany declaring
the Liberal

wild exaggeration. I believe 
when the events of the last 
yegrs are properly considered
ought rather to he regarded as a so- |1n a llunT to give promises in Mack | France, 

ber statement of fact. The disasters 
the War has brought upon us are j
but trifles by the side of the eatas- ; 
trophe from which it has saved us.

against j and by the country at large. It Min-
Government i

war
Some assert that the hammock would years.
be cold quarters in a frosty night in are available the camp boss

(Continned on page ujI ’
;

a camp.
the men are desirons to be comfort- Hie use of his camp. There should be Harris, the managei Mill do bis ut- 
able they can keep turns in feeding no restriction ujfon the supply of rab- most to keep^ his camps up to the 
wood to the fire once or twice on or caribou for the supply of the standard ot the A. N. D. Co., as other- 
frosty nights. A couple of large ]0gging camps. At present the game wise mentwill shy clear ot his camps 
birch junks will maintain a fire in a jay,-g often turn out a hardship for the ; when labor demands become normal.

I will try to visit some of the Albert 
Reid camps next year and inspect con-

! F. P. U. and U. T. C.
Motor Engines For Sale

The Ententes with France and
Russian covered originally two lim
ited and well-defined areas. They
were intended to remove particular 
causes of possible quarrel—the one ' 
on the Indian frontier, the other in

giant stove for three or four hours, loggers.
-At present the fire goes out about ten j cami)S were an free from sick-,

o’clock and the camp soon cools, and uess thjs season. Not one man has
in two hours on a cold night a sleep- died fvom sickne86 contracted while better tlian the men re.P°rted them t0
ing camp is almost as cold as the air logghlg The doctors have had some be to me- The Horwood Lumber Co. s 
outside. Those camps ere draughty, i ^ cases of cutting by the axe, but are awal' behind those of 1,16

lno serious cases even of cutting have,A X U Co ’S If tbe me,Vs rep0rt®.
The winter was. of course. ;are reliable, some of the camps are ol

This must be remedied.

ditions personally. They may be much

Northern f rica. Englishman have 
short meniories, and the alarms onceL

We have in stock a fewexcited by Russian progress in Cen
tral Asia, or by the appearance of a 
French exploring expedition making 
its way to the Valley of the Nile, arc 
now forgotten. Yet', on more than 
one occasion, the conflict between 
English and Russian, policy in Af
ghanistan very nearly involved us in 
war^ and, had the interview between 
Marchand and Kitchener at Fashoda
been marked by less courtesy and.
self-restraint, our good -relations j 
with France might have been fatally ; 
disturbed. The good sense of the : 
two Government, a dawning apprec
iation of the change that was com
ing over Europe, and the disappear
ance of Salisbury and Gladstone
from the political stage, made new 
combinations possible, and invested j 
them with new attractions. No pre
cise date can be assigned* to the de
velopment of the Triple Entente from !
two separate arrangements, ^bach di- | 
reeled to the removal of particular fep.4)u)Ji(l,4iw. 
grounds of disagreement, into an 
understanding between - tl^e 
Powers having for its real object the 
restraint of German ambition. But

t
in all three countries the popular
sentiment outstripped Diplomacy, and
an agreement which hardly existeu
in black and white came by degrees
to be regarded as the chief safe- ' 
guard against a European conflag
ration. If it has not justified this 
anticipation, it has at least saved 
Great Britain from having to fight 
Germany single-handed, 
agreements in question never been 
concluded, France and 
might at any moment have come to 
terms, and a section of our country
men would at once have set to work 
to paint the advantages to be derived 
from the reverent acceptance of Ger
man ideas of government, religion, 
and culture. In its extremes! form 
this singular delusion went the length
pf preaching absolute neutrality. Eng
and, taught wisdom by centuries of
warfare, must at last learn to mind
her own business and grow rich on
the folly of her neighbors. The two
Services would then be brought down 
to the modest proportions required 
by the new order of things, and the 
tens of miliohs thus saved would go 
to supply the constantly growing 
needs of a Social Regeneration car- 
rid out by an army of officials. In 
the end, no doubt, these well-mean
ing missionaries would have discov- 
ed the opinion the Germans really 
had of England, and the position they 
intended to assign her when they had 
crushed out her belated resistance.
I do not think that even tbe most
moderate pacificist would bavé quiet
ly accepte^ the German plan of Eu-
opean reconstruction,
trary, I believe that his first instinct
would have been to cry out* for in- !

The men find warmth when the fire <
«fil I ,# goes out by huddling close together. ioccurred 

It is thought the men would sleep cold F.P.U. (4 h.p.) aid U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginesil the old style, with bunks along one 
side, with heads resting towards the

an ideal one for logging, as January , 
ti hammocks were used, but I contend !and February were unusually favor- ) 
a pair of camp blankets wound round !ab]e for logging 
them and a fire kept going through ;

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Mçtor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 

your order promptly.

side yd feet pointing towards tçe 
1 opposite side, which contain a table 

The horses I saw were well cared I yhere tbe men eat It is time such 
I for and abundantly fed. They work >

the night would provide warmth, 
cleanliness and comfort that cannot camps were replaced. Men should not 

be permitted to eat, drink, sleep, 
| smoke, chew, dance, play cards, etc.,
in the one camp. There must be a 
separate eating and sleeping camp. 
The food is not as varied as that

as no other horses are expected to ;
work, aud this winter was a hard one ' 
upon horses, for as the weather was 
clean, there was no lost time, and cou-

be secured by sleeping in berths.
I discussed this matter with Mr.$. I Cole, at Badger and Mr. Scott, the i 

general manager of the A. X. D. Co. 
at Grand Falls, and Mr. Scott agreed 
to fit their camps next year with aj At William Evans
canvas bottom, doing away with the that 1 used at Coakerviile is at work. ! Every logging camp should be 
longers and boughs. Each man would 1 sold him to the A. N. D. Co. last fall 'out the same and fitted the same. The 
be provided with a sort of stretcher j for $200, and they would not sell him | same bill of fare should be found in 

canvas mattress. The canvas would lor $300 to-day. He was a pet horse all. The same rate of wages should be
he tacked to a wooden frame. Upon of ours and splendidly trained and paid by all employing loggers. That

♦ this the men would place what they without a single fault. They call him was the object of the Loggers’ Bill,
wished. This will be a big improve- fCoaker” in the camp and woe betide | which passed the House of Assembly

now the man who would attempt to ill- last year without one dissenting voice, 
use that horse. He is a cheap horse but which was thrown, out without a

sequeutly no resting days lor horses.

camp a horse supplied by the A. N. D. Co.’s camps.
laid

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.ment on tbe round sticks that 
form the bottom of tbe bunks.

as he is a small eater and second reading by the so-called Eegis-

I spent two days visit-
I hope every logger will ap^eciate keep,

this action OH the pari Of tile A. N. D. digests liis food well and I wgs sur- lative Council.
Co and abstain from destroying tbe prised to find him ill excellent order, ing the camps at Badger and enjoyed

canvas bottom provided him.
three ;

SOME CHALLENGE !cared the visit ^ery much, and I thank the
the

Some Bryant, who worked him and
daredevil may be tempted to use his lor him at the farm had something camp bosses and loggers for
knife/and cut the canvas. I implore 'good in Ms pocket for poor “Jim” and kindness showered on me during my
all the men to safeguard their inter- lie was Slad to take it and seemed visit. 1 1 also express my thanks to 
ests by preventing such villainy, and pleased to recognise old friends. Poor Mr. Huge Cole and Mr. Andrew Por- 
if the meil Will endeavour to appreci- brutes, faithful and true to man, and ter for their many acts of kindness 
ate those efforts to improve the log- man’s greatest helper, they should be shown me during my fist visit to
gers’ conditions, they' will be but tile 'well cared for and treated humanely j Badger, l would like to see a
'ibrerunners of othèvJimprovements in for their devotion and willingness to;gramophone supplied each camp for

*

storm
tested

TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTIONF? ,* ST

» The Trouble-Proof Engine»
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

: mmIt must be remembered their masters often surpasses that of use at nights and Sundays. If the
I would much sooner companies were to arrange to have a llPlthe camps.

thXt the A. N. D. Go. is here to stay, man himself.
while there is a stick of pulp wood possess this noble animal that serv- package of records reach each camp

on their extensive areas, loggers will ed me so well and to which I was so once or twice- a week the loggers’ life
be required. Therefore, every year attracted than the $200 I received as would be a little brighter and more
this logging business must go on and his value.

improvements are made in i have reason to be kind to a horse. icord9 is easily attainal)le* and 1 feel
sure it won’t be many seasons before

npgiS$&0q5«F»r '.I. V : ,- Àj «5
tM

mk- .Tiili £6Had thean |$pg

m Only One Wire on the Whole System-
boats that

fell iGermany
: pleasant. A system of changing re- The only safe equipment for 

must be used every day.
No danger of your 

caught in a storm.

m... cm

m- -

unless
engine stopping ifcamp life it will be hard to secure while living at Coakerviile I was re- 

the requisite number of loggers. It turning from Friday’s Bay one Feb- 
is, therefore, desirable on behalf of all j-uary afternoon when a blizzard over- : 
interests that the loggers’ life be made took 
as comfortable and satisfactory

the men will be able to enjoy hearing 
! songs, speeches, marchs, etc., render
ed by the gramophone, and when that 

| day comes, camp life will be envied 
: instead of dreaded, as it was a few 
1years ago. '

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, n0 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes

Runs in either di-
speed ol

SHI
iNvrBryant was with me, and 

as we bad two catamarans loaded with
us.

m
possible. liay. We had no compass. The wind

The Colony cannot permit the log- changed when we were about a mile
ging camps to become incubators of from our own island. Night came on I 1 must noxv close m" rambling note^
disease of any sort. The health of and Dildo Run contained many open on the logsms Ldmps v lth the hope
the men must be the first considéra- water tickles. xOur faithful old horseithat Ws Who were present at the 
tion ot' the company andof our legisla- acted nobly although the drift piles!lo^ers ^eetinS in Wl,ham Evan« 
tors, for if the Company’s undertak- were often up to his belly. We ex-'CamP Wl11 be able t0 read my n0tf Snd
ings are to he a success and the pec ted him to give out every minute. teUi(*e(i ^ tIlP suggestions tieicin 
Colony is to derive benefits instead of We travelled miles and miles that ( ontaine . 

evils, the health of our men engaged night, bringing up here and there by 
in logging must be of the first im- open water in runs and tickles.

The men must aid the could not look to the windward for

an easy starting engine.
rection. Spark does not depend on
engine. Simple and durable.

ade toTest shown in photograph was m 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolu f 
ly waterproof. We challenge anv ettg'*1 
manufacturer in the world to produlê 8 
engine with an ignition system that w*

part of the II;

wm
;

m
stand a smilar test. Every 
nition system was submerged in water 
engine continued to run, showed the S 
power and speed as when running Per 
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our c 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNIT! -

vv
We 6X' : v, and

portance.
F.P.U. jn Securing improvements that drift and sleet. Eventually we allowed^ ; 
will eventually make logging life a the horse to proceed and reached ajjç 
pleasure, rather than a curse; make it place we recognised and 
a work that once tried will again be Coakerviile at two in the morning. Wejjj» 
taken up—a work that will be suffi-’were well tired, but the horse did not 9,

We Aim To Please ’

reached And we hit the mark 
every time with good 
work at honest
prices.

SYSTEM.
Caille Perfection Motor CoitiP31^ 
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle E»&,n*s

mm ..Vi-ZL,:eiently attractive and satisfactory to seem to be much the worse for the O
cause a young man to remain at it j drilling. Tfc*t night’s experience 5 
from the start in November until the caused me to regard the horse at |ts | S

trun value and l do not like to see a j
To accomplish this the food must be house iljused. What’s in a imrne. If ' i

good and well cooked and cleanly poor “Jim" could speak he would reply |;5*
served. It must be varied. The food that in his case it meant much for be-’15

1 I TÂ
served must not become obnoxious to ing called “Coaker” and once owned

i

Photograph of Actual Test.

C. M. HALL, F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s-finish in April.
i Genuine Tailor and Renovator,
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alternative systems—universal ser- stage it could not tie a thing so real not absolutely secure, though I he- which will one day follow upon it.j French President told the English j which to recover what they had spent
vice or universal training. But tor and near that it was our duty to Ueve that the danger seemed greater They judged us by the new and Ambasador that, it Great Britain i in deteating us.
all practical purposes both these pro- make preparation against it. Our : than it really was. The unwilling- shameless standards they have adopt- would declare her solidarity with No doubt this may- seem a very ex
posais had the same fatal fault.-Nei-1 forefathers, it may be, were under ness of Sir Edward Grey to take the ed for themselves, and it is we who France in the event of her being at travagant forecast, and l admit that, 

(Continued from pag< ther of them cohid by possibility be- |something of the same difficulty at ! final step is not hard to understand, have been the gainer by their error. ! war with Germany, there would, lie as the negotiations previous to the
isters seem to have been absolutely COme law until it had been present- | the beginning of the war with Napo- That there was a serious division in ; But^ for this Sir Edward Grey might believed, be no war. On the 31st of-War latterly shaped themselves, it
blind to a future which, as we now e(j to the country at at least one gen- leon. But their difficulty was very the Liberal camp down to the very have gone on limiting his promise of July the French Ambassador again never had a chance of coming true,
know, was in a fair way to become eral election, and this was the one |much less than ours. Napoleon did eve of the War we know. Even after : help to the single contingency of ap pressed the question of solidarity up- My point is that what saved it from
a present in a year or two, were the thing that the Opposition were pow- I not fight Europe because it was only the German Government had an- ; attack by the German Fleet upon the pon Sir Edward Grey, but only to be coming true was the determination
Opposition any better informed? I, erless to bring about. They were as ;in that way that the character he nounced its intention to violate the coast or shipping of France in the once more told that the Cabinet had 0f the British Government to make
cannot think so. If they had been ! blind to the nature, the extent, and wished to impress upon the French ! neutrality of Belgium there were two North Sea or in the Channel. In that! decided that we could not give any any violation of the neutrality of Bel-
gifted with any superior faculty lor the imminence of the German danger people could be formed. He had ob- ! secessions from the Cabinet, and if j case it is possible, to say the least, pledge at the present time. . . Up gjum a casus belli. If Germany had
forecasting events, they woultf have j as the rest of us. jects which were at least intelligible i v^r had been declared in advance of, that the German Government would to the present moment we did not been at the paints to study the Eng-
devoted their whole time and strength The same blame, in kind though to Englishmen as well as to his own j that announcement there would prob have seen the importance of doing1 feel, that any treaties or obligations ]ish temper she would have known
to making the Government face the not jn amount, must be passed on subjects. “He shed blood freely,” , ably have been several more. In that nothing that could bring the British of this country were involved, 
situation. An Opposition can do this the English people. We all read, says Mr. Herbert Fisher, “but never case, instead of meeting Parliament ; Flebt upon the scene and so make
in one or two ways. It can turn out the German writers who, as we now wantonly, using as much severity as with a united administration, Mr. As- England a belligerent instead of a point it is possible that, so far
the Ministry, or it can try to con-

HOW BELGIUM
SAVED ENGLAND i

. t

that this was the question of all 
Had matters stood still at this others that she ought not to raise,

as and it was to fear that in the end
know, expressed the dominant feel- the occasion seemed to demand, but quith would have had to ask for time neutral. The impression left by the Great Britain is concerned,

measures jng and the most cherished purposes, keeping his standard of severity ! to fill up vacancies among his col- White Paper is that, if there had been j might have been no war. Germany many Englishmen uneasy during the .
introduced by the Cabinet stand in jf not of the whole German people, high.” Who will write this of William j leagues, and while this process was no violation of Belgian neutrality, the might have felt the importance of closing days of last July. They were
urgent need of enlargement. The at an events of the classes who guide the Second? Our inability to grasp going on the policy of the Govern- ! English Government, though it would keeping the British Fleet out of the not afraid that the Government would
former of these methods was plainly German thought and determine Ger- the change in the national character ment might have remained undis-1 almost certainly have declared war ; business, and, in order to secure this forget its treaty obligations. But they
beyond their reach. They had the " iU man policy. But what we read, or which has been going on in Germany, j closed. The new Ministers would in the end, would have taken the fin- advantage, might have taken another Hid fear that if Germany acted as be-
io cross over the House, but one gen- were told of, made no serious im- and especially in Prussia, for more have been unfamiliar with their >\ork, jal step with considerable hesitation road into France and left Belgium came a Power subject to precisely

election after another had pression on us. We accepted these than a generation may be further ac-, and the country would have had to ; and after a delay which might nat- alone. In order to do this she would , the same obligations, the British Gov
shown them that they had not the : ijo^s as embodiments of the wild | counted for by the extent to which, put up with innumerable delays at a, urally have bred coolness and sus- no doubt have had to subordinate .eminent might listen to the argu-
power. All that remained to them dreams of an isolated general or his- , Englishmen have identified the Ger- moment when speed was of untold picion between ourselves and the ; military to political considerations, ments urged by a section of their

were man Empire with its first Chancel-, importance. A Foreign Secretary I other members of the Entente. Thus, j which is not her usual habit. But it supporters and leave France to her
to the humbler task of persuading presented to us by English or Amer- lor. We have rightly regarded Bis-1 might well have been, anxious to jon the 29th of July Sir Edward Grey is also possible that to keep England fate. Looking back to that, interval I
Parliament or the electorate that the jCan writers by Mr. Dawson, or Mr. ■ marck as the chief architect of Ger- j avoid the appearance of irresolution |told the French Ambassador that: neutral she might for once have de- think that the alarm was exaggerated
Army Estimates were altogether in- price' Collier, or

ther»» she would not raise it that made so
vince the country that the

oral

therefore was to address themselves | torian. Even when the facts

Miss Wylie—they man greatness, but we have been ! which might thus have been created. ! If Germany became involved, and termined to forgo a military gain in But 1 also think that there was some 
passed by us unnoticed. It never oc- wrong in assuming that German pol- j There was also the further question ! France became involved, we had not order to avoid giving us any direct foundation for it. Had the neutrality

bench had taken as cured to us that their books could icy is still guided by his maxims.1 how far the House of Commons could made up our minds what we should cause of offence. Had she taken this 0f Belgium been respected Sir Ed-
have any practical bearing on Eng- This last belief is only a half-truth, be trusted to approve the action of : do. It was a case that we should ; course the result to us would have ward Grey's action might have been

they took to establish the same point ■ \[§\i affairs, or that the whole future and it has been as misleading as half- the Government. In his great speech have to consider. France would then ! been disastrous. France and Russia jess prompt and the response of the
in reference to the Naval Estimates. Qf the British Empire would be deter- truths usually are. No one knew on the 3rd of August, Sir Edward ihave been drawn into a quarrel would naturâlly have felt that we nation less unmistakable. It .was
the numbers of men demanded for miIlec[- and that within a year or better than Bismarck the value of Grey reminded the House that he had which was not hers, but in which, had betrayed them, and in that case the refusal to respect it that called
the Army would have been increased two—by the policy we adopted to- the military spirit and of the army. all along warned both France and'owing to her alliance, her honor and would almost certainly have listened forth Sir Edward Grey’s ultimatum.
and recruiting would have gone on wards these new German ambitions, in which it was incarnate. But no Russia that he could “promise noth-1interest obliged her to engage. We, to any suggestion Germany might Never surely were the chimes of mid

it were free from engagements, and we have offered for making peace at our night morewelcome than when they
to, was to receive the whole-hearted sup- ishould have to decide what British expense. The fact that England had announced that England had declared

retired from the Triple
This was an absolutely correct would not have prevented Germany yQ ti10Se wj10 fake view of the

lives So again with the Terri tori- which, as we now see, was a near and He was anything but blind to the | previous afternoon to giving France statement of the duty of a British from opening negotiations of this ^yar an(j Gf ^s origin it is scarcely
ills The experience of the last three ' absolute certainty if England meant large capacities for mischief which i the support of the British Fleet if . Minister, but when made on the very kind. She would have regarded our

dut
believe that if the Un-adequate.

ionist t'r
much pains to make this clear as

at a very different pace. The elect- With the exception of Mr. Blatchford one knew better the limitations that ing to any Foreign Power unless
or* would hav^become alarmed, and and Mr. Maxse, I cannot recall a must be imposed on it if it was

communicated | single prophet who foretold. with remain an instrument for carrying port of public opinion here.” He had interests required us to do.
the War out the intentions of the civil power, indeed committed the Cabinet on the

' !
Entente War against Germany.they would

their uneasiness to their représenta- anything like precision.
have

possible to overrate the obligations
months has shown that Lord Hal- to retain her position in the world, it would develop if it were not sub- j the German Fleet came into the 1 eve of a European war, it was hardly neutrality as a paltry substitute for we are UU(jer to Belgium.

worked Where are we to look for an explan- jected to proper control. i Channel or into the North Sea “to a statement calculated to reassure effective support and would have jjnuous and repeated sacrifices made
extremely well if there had been no ation of this strange blindness? On- The task of keeping its results (he I undertake hostile operations against the French Ambassador. Sir Edward gone on with the design which, as we lieroic ^ttle natj011 have gone

impossibility of writes) within such limits as the na-, the French coast or shipping.” That Grey took great care, however, that now know, she has entertained for ^ar saVe England from a similar
force, and if every man included in it persuading ourselves that a great tion’s need of peace can justly claim ; promise would certainly have been the German Ambassador should not years. That design is to defeat or an(1 j(. wjll j)e for England to
had spent the first six months of his people could be animated by a tern- is the duty of the political, not the | confirmed by Parliament if it had give his Government too favourable a win over France and Russia as a ne~ bear this in mind when the conditions
time in camp or in barrack. Even as per and purpose so foreign to mod- military, heads of the State. That ! stood alone. We should not have'view of our intentions—an error into cessa ry prelude to humbling Eng-,^ peace come t0 ^ settled.
if is. many of them have proved fit ern conceptions of international re- . even down to the most recent taken patiently the bombardment of : which Prince Liclinowsky was not, laud. By that time France and wors^ iosses she has suffered cannot
for immedate service, and if the War lations. War for specific reasons— times the staff and its leaders have [Calais or Boulogne, or Dieppe. But unlikely to fall. j Russia would, in all probability, ^ niade good. We cannot give her
had found us in possession of the lull war for territory the possession of allowed themselves to be led astray at the mon et when war was resolved The situation (he told him) wa* j have been quite angry enough to ^a^k the lives she has so freely given

'number of men with the right quali- which seemed supremely important and to endanger peace lies in the very upon the occasion for making good very grave. While it was , restricted j join heartily in this project. They Qur i^enefit, or the noble buildings
tie at ions many more could have been to national safety, war inflicted in spirit of the institution, which 1 • this promise had not arisen, and if ' to the issues at present (July 29) would have felt that, after getting have been so wantontly destroy- 
put into the field at once, and the en- punishment for some intolerable would not forgo. It only becomes | the German Government had looked actually involved, we had no thought ; all that she wanted out of the Triple as a penalty for standing our
listment of others might have been slight to national dignity, war as the dangerous under a monarch whose ahead of their immediate military of inferring in it. But if Germany j Entente, Englan had I tt her form- {riend But we can do something to
carried on with less haste and con- undersigned outcome of complicated policy lacks sense of proportion. needs, they would have hesitated long became involved in it, and then : er parners to fi lit thei own battles ; repjace jler people in their wasted
(vision. The Opposition as a body negotiations with all their manifold If allowance be made for the,before giving the Triple Entente a France, and the issue might be so-and bear their own burdens, and this v^ageSi atui to raise fresh harvests
did nothing to press tins necessity occasions of offence and misunder- giant’s share in the creation of the isolidity which, but for their violation great that it would involve all Euro-,! would have been just the temper to ojj tjie go-j tjie Germans have
upon the Government. With some standing these things we could un- new Germai)v with which English- [of Belgian neutrality, it might never peati interests, and I did not wish j make the proposals of Germany at- ma(ie a charnel house. To minister
distinguished exceptions they treated derstand. But war for war’s sake, men have bedn accustomed to credit | have attained. Their estimate of a him to be misled by the friendly tone : tractive The bargain made with to the restoration of her material
the Territorials with something like war lo keep an army in practice and Bismarck, it is hardly matter for treaty as nothing more than a scrap of our conservation—which I hoped ^ ^ ^ have been a hard one prosperity will discharge but a small
contempt. That there was good stuff a nation in the right temper, war to ■ wonder that they did not believe that j of paper was, I believe, perfectly would continue—into thinking that - w . part of what England owes to Bel-
among them they admitted, but it'feed and stimulate a proper con- a war of which lie said by anticipa- genuine, and until they discovered we should stand aside. u wovUd not have been d,mcu ( to gium RUt W6 shall indeed be a
«as commonly with the rider that, tempt for your neighbors, war mere- Lion that it would be a great mis-1 their mistake they probably did not And then he added the warning ! bring us to our knees after a war in ihankjegs pC0D]e jf vve do not sec to
front the point of view of national de- ly to make other people afraid of you fortune for Germany, even if she [credit England with the childish that if the issue did become such that which France, Germany, and Russia that this fraction at least of our
fence, to. spend more money on them or to provide prey for a “magnifi- were victorious, could really be close j folly of going to war for such a we thought British interests required wouln have been leagued against us. debt to her is paid to the last far-
would be pure waste. Instead of cent blonde brute, avidly rampant for at hand. [trifle. Hence the. miscalculation us to intervene, we must intervene atiBritish territory British ships, Brit- thing.
presing any such additional outlay spoil and victory”—was a thing that Even in the eventful fortnight | which may in the end be found to once, and the decision would have tc . ' ’ ^ >
upon the Government they went on it passed our power to conceive. It which preceded the War the per-[have determined the duration of the be very rapid. jlsh trade and Bntlsh cas_1 "°u ( _ ^
recommending one or other of two might be possible on paper or on the manence of the Triple Entente was i War and the character of the peace On the following day (July 30) the j have presented an ample field from i In the Twentieth Centuary an alter.

The con-
da ne’s scheme would have

shortage in the numbers of tile new ly. I think, in the

The

D. C. LUTHBURY.
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■READ THIS ! To The Fishermen'
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THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !‘

Ep|l| <■m -7 ià A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.
’ by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine, This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines, it 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 ot these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange re a so nab 1 c t e i ms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE T.HE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen ot h 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. 1 ne very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the Coaker. We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No othei 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a6 H.t ., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises.
10 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also Sell 2 H.P. 2 Cyilc EllglDCS
for SIBftU boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. agents vviLl
be employed to Sell these Engines. ' We will do our work through the Councils ot the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc
apply to
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THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
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Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” sufferings of Belgium. Why is it 

we have heard no great outcry 
against the crimes of the Mexican 
savages. A ruthless war is being 
waged against innocent women
and defenceless priests, that re
minds one of nothing more than
rhe doings
Aztecs. Why is it that all the 
sympathy goes to Belgium and the 
houseless Belgians, while there is 
none for the citizen of a nearby 
state.

The Belgians have a big power
ful nation to see to their wants, | 
but the poor Mexican must suffer 
and die without as much as wak
ing a sigh of pity from the hearts 
of those who seem to be melting j 
with compassion for the Belgians. ®.
who are not suffering half as ; jl
much. , l |

We confess to being suspicious J|
of the genuiness of such one sid-
ed pity, and we like best that pity
which spreads out all round and
lays the tender caressing hand on fjg .
every aching brow without dis
crimination.

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !mm*
WMmÉàÉm

Wk .
mm

Special Holiday Programme :—

A Kalem Two-Part Special—A Diamond in the Rough.
Caught fast in a bear trap, Jack grimly faces slow death. How he is saved in the nick of time by the wife he had wronged will

go straight to the heart.
--- ----------- —.—.—^—  i_——i— .̂... ii

the barbarous

(To Every Ma» Hit Ow».)

The Mail and Advocate V

ROMANTIC JOSIE.Issued every day from the office of 
Dtiblio&tion, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co, Ltd., Proprietors.

Drenched toTwo-part Vita-Laugh:—Even the house afire and the presence of the fireman cannot destroy her lave of lOmanCC.
the skin and surrounded by flames, Josie continues to read her book.\

m «

MUTUAL WEEKLY—Glimpses of the latest French military manoevres and other interesting events.
AND THE EVER-POPULAR KEYSTONE CQMEDY.

ST. JOHN’S. XFLO., .MARCH 24. 1915.
-

$ Oim POINT OF VIEW 1
You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL-Big Value

MR. COAKERpa
E, commend to our readers *

the very fine article on the 
lumber camps by Mr. 

Coaker, the first part of which wo 
published yesterday, but had 
time to introduce to the public as 
we undertake to do now.
Coaker believes in making him
self acquainted through first hand 
knowledge with all that apper
tains to our Country’s industries. 
For this purpose he went to the 
seal fishery last year, and now is 
visiting the lumber camps of the 
interior.

That he is a Very keen observer 
any one at all acquainted with 
lumbering must admit, and whilst 
not subscribing to all that Mr. 
Coaker recommends, especially in 
relation to the beds, we must say 
that when it comes to making
laws for the improvement of the
lumbering and sealing conditions.
Mr. Coaker by virtue of his per
sonal observation and his keen in- 
slight must easily take first rank. I 

When Mr. Coaker brings in a 
scaling bill or a loggers’ bill, he
will be able to back up his recom
mendations by facts gained at
first hand, and not by hearsay.

Mr. Coaker’s regard for the 
welfare of his fellow men is true 
and sincere, and all that he has 
done for the toiler does not furn
ish half so convincing proof of his 
warmth of heart, as do the few 
tender and simple remarks about
his old dumb friend Tom, the 
horse, Ritas Coaker.

w oBÎ-1

j The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTH kAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
arid Nuts, Horse Shoes. Railway 
Spikes, Bur Iron, Barhed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, G al va. Telegraph 
Wire, tialva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, lead 
and Waste Pipe, Ivon Pipe, Fence 
Wire. Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

IMPERIAL OIL 00.!; organization demanding in its con-I He is but a figure head to every en-
stitution that the working men and actment, and the Board know it andPotash From The Ocean ! women receive the full social value act accordingly. Such is the position

_________________  of the wealth they created. It is also of the Premier of the country today.
In New York last week 10,000 tons average of 12 1-2 per cent of actual in common with other similar organ No wonder that the people have

Another grade, known as izatious in demanding the suppres- grown tired of such a governing, and

no limited. ,

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS
Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

TA MF Ç H TIFF FORGING AHEAD!
Y*- IrJ. UJ Lf* Av * That is the position of The Mall

and Advocate, as each issue se-is 
a larger sale. What abqut that
WANT ADVTÏ

Mr.
of American potash made from sea potash, 
weed was sold at a price, which was ‘manure salts.' contains an average of sion of sweatshop labor and other have decided to place Sir Edward

As far as the industrial and social wrongs. Morris where his own Executive havethe same as that of the German pot- 20 per cent potash, 
asli salts during normal times. Ac- potash goes, this would be equal to
cording to ex-Secretary of Agricul- that of kelp, but the cotton grower exchange, and what is .tuc of 1 or-,
lure Wilson, onougli potasli can be is interested in kelp not alone be- onto or ally otliei ( aildduUl (ill. ÎS
obtained from this source to obviate cause of tliec on tent of potash. The true also of St. John s.

• • •The above is taken from a Canadian long since appointed to him—in the 
seat of tlie “has-beens.”

-o-

Lecture on the WarIn this city arc to be found em-
flesli

remaining bulk, being vegeeable mat FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES I.Tl)*
AGENTS,

the necessity of importing this ne-
ingredient of cotton i’ertiliz- ter. is valuable because it is a humus, ployers, who are robbing the

or and blood and sweat and toil of
to drudge

j feb20,ttcessrya
ers.

Irvin Cobb, who is primarily a
newspaper man and a reporter and 
has lately become a lecturer, is . to

! carrying with it no laud weeds
James H. Scott of Alaska, Seattle disturbing elements to plant life; ami poor children who have

made experience has proved that in a soil from a Monday morning to a Satur-and London is the man who 
the sale. Mr. Scott is one of a small inclined to be heavy the absorption ol day night for $2.50., It is a crying, 
group of Westerners who have cm- moisture by kelp when it is applied scandalous shame. It is a sin against

There are young 
whose

appear at the Auditorium here, on 
Wednesday. February 24, and tell of 
his experiences in the European war 

i zone. Mr. Cobb’s articles in the 
I Saturday Evening Post on the great

Manager Mid. Branch.

Office : Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45.

barked in the commercialization of has a marked tendency to lighten human nature. ^ 
kelp. He is also the man who start- the soil and permit the air getting girls in stores in this city, 
ed utilizing the waste of the great deeper into the ground.
salmon fisheries of Alaska and turn- “We have been operating for

—mar!2,tf
<: positions are desperate, for how in 

a Heaven’s*name can one live and dress world conflict have been widely read.
In the cities where he has appeared

f

! year, but it lias not been until the and make the most of life, on
it fifty or three dollars a week?

two-mg it into marketable products.
Some years ago Mr. Scott ho- Panama Canal was opened that

interested in kelp from hear- has been possible to make shipments

- the newspaper have been almost un-
Ur imous in declaring that lie talks 

its quite as well as he writes.
One of the things he says in his j j 

lecture is that since he saw what

Moralists throw up their hands ine anie
ing Mr. Wilson speak about it. Ho around to this side ql the country ai. consternation when virtue pays
had seen a lot of it.on his voyages a profit. A consignment equal to price to poverty. The grundies are
from Seattle up the coast, and he five carloads of kelp will be deliver- awe-stricken at the petty-thieving
got some of his friends interested, ed in New York, via the canal, with-: which is abroad, but nobody seems !was 501115 on 111 Europe he has be

come a rabid suffragette. He says

Those interested in packing lobsters will 
be pleased to learn there is to be no close 
season this year, and it is possible the 

price may advance to $15.00.

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the 
best obtainable, will be the same price as 

last year.

They found thq supply .of kelp had . in sixty days.” to regard the positions of those poor !
not been exaggerated by Mr. Wilson, : In addition to bis kelp business,; young people who are asked to sac- h lat whvn h<‘ went abroad ^ic was a ri,
and that once you got it. it was easy Mr. Scott is manager for the Fish rifice their lives and strength for niil(l 011 e’ lmt that llis staad tor tlic | 1
to convert into potash. The problem fanners’ By-Products, Ltd., and, so paltry wages. I would like to ask UlîlS lOI U 0111011 fas been ;

far as the Pacific Coast is concernedi some of those employers what their ‘’lengthened Lv what he sau oxer i ll
Three years Mr. Scott and his as- is the founder of the industry or 0wn annual living expenses come to? ;llt‘rv- r° quote lura :

sociates spent in devising a dredge turning salmon waste into profitable and how far $2.50 a week would go i * *iaVe seen *iOVV uomen must ,)ear
and harvester. At the end of that merchandise. to supporting their ' own daughters? j111 e burden oi war- 1 think in all i

;

■ was to harvest it.
; :il
im

time be was ‘‘broke,” as be put it “OI course, on the Atlantic side ot Why I know one of them to have ^'Drusc-n ative governments women
> yesurday at the imperial, hut he had' fhr country, the mtiilmdci) industry paid lor a box oi candy the same s pu ‘ iavft a volcc m determmmg ,v<
I got what he wanted. As, however, has been going lor many years.” he amount that her father gives to msjyxettxer tUere shaU be war'
the device cannot be patented, it is a said, “but on the Pacific there was shop girl for a. week’s long work. Is ,

absolutely nothing done to utilize this justice or humanity? Are "at- jen pre™ling war 18 al! !olly* NVo‘ |(
“Some years ago Government in- salmon waste. For years, ever sinde tending to church, or giving to col- ;men lle^p to make war. I mean that { ]

vestigators tackled the problem oï id start of the salmon industry out lection boxes, or subscribing tcjao country coum g° to. war with,
obtaining potash at home,’ said Mi. there, the heads and tails of salmon charities going to outweigh the)™ h6‘Uins spirit 1 b°™en 
Scott, “and since the beginning u used in the factories were dumped wrong done to the labor, am) who,A Uvv vuxx" x> xxoX . xxxw |X'X<* )/<
the war the high price of German by the thousand tons into the ocean, so we are told, is worthy of his “eu the tarmu'5’ u 18 inev a ^ ’ 1
potash has made acute the necessity where they fouled the waters. To love? J8 ,nslnu,n<- at'v(^ 0 n)en‘ ! It(
of producing potash in, the United indicate the vast quantity of this \ye «peak of “Man’s Inhumanity tû I . u V ar< 1U,'5'S 1 .UTC jw

,, , , ,, , t).> n.-v/i . .. . fostered war through lustary, Cobb illStates. Considerable money amt waste, we handled 22,000 tons oi it Man” and puzzle over its exact, , . „ . 1 y . j )))
tmic have been spent by mvselt and during 1 lie thirty days ot OUT SeUSOh meaning, whilst its ilustration is in

,, . . , , ,r. T . . 'benefit to nations, to commerce ; the i 'a small group ol men out on the last year. The canneries are located our very midst. It is as much a , .
Pacific Coast in perfecting a process within a radius of 200 miles* from VI-imc for to rob the laborer of lion- °.ucr ,s 1 lll< <l "*ir^ is putui .
for the commercial harvest and Ketchikan, Alaska, and ivo send leS^ Wagc returns, as it is to rifle a till ' aiH Klw.,l’\ 1 11 ,K'I>U lU U,U
manufacture of what is known us around to them boats that make col- or pjck a pocket.. It is a criminal oeptlOll^Ot bill ^ 111 timUS1U5 Cl,ntrab
‘giant-bladder’ kelp, the heaviest and lections eiiery twenty-four hours. to take the toil and labor of a girl ^ 1( rCtl 1* '- * 1( 1111,11 V' 5<M 8
, . r. ] ^ „ . tight pictures splendidly uniformedlargest ot all the Pacific Ocean sea- “From tits refuse we make fish child, and give nothing -hr compar- ”, . y . J ,
weeds. This giant kelp, in its com- oil, fish tljnr and fish meal, fisli glue atively nothing—in return. . . j , ‘ , V.,, i
pleted form, contains over 20 per and animals chacoal. We only start- Let the store keepers in St. John’s ' ^ ^ ^ inngjlu,s R lovely j

woman, a combination of Grace Dai> ! 
ling and Florence Nightingale, ben (It 1

f AF 13
,1

!This |

talk of the enfranchisement of worn- \MEXICO 1i
ri; secret.

ESTERDÀY in our brief re
marks on the contrasting
conditions as obtaining m

Yaw ope an à kmeîtcuTi sue •spoV.e 
America as ,the land wherein the 
dove of peace, banished from Eur
ope can find a happy retreat.

"Whilst penning those few» hum
ble lines we were at the same time 
nor unmindful of the fact that the 
fairest part of the western world 
is reeking with the blood of inno
cent citizens. Mexico is suffering 
the tortures of rhe “reign of ter
ror.” Innoffensive men are being 
slaughtered, and virgin ladies and 
innocent girlhood are being out
raged with a barbarity that ex
ceeds anything since the Congo 
atrocities.

The United States must should
er much of the blame for the pre
sent conditions of affairs, though 
no doubr she acted with the best
possible intentions in upsetting 
Huerta, who. it is generally re
cognized was the only man in 
Mexico who could handle the situ
ation confronting the unhappy
country. America sent arms to 
Mexico and warships to Vera 
Cruz., to résout w very tviffliug, or 
imaginary insult. Those arms arc 
now in the hands of savages, such 
as Villa, and are being used 
against the fair and innocent who 
refuse to subscribe to Villa’s vil- 
lany, or for no reason, other than 
to satisfy a savage lust.

Y — •*

ROBERT TEMPLETON.*
•S3

:.
Ti 333 Water Street.m

\\\
is

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-dayt ar.-ws*.!

♦

“EVERY DAY” BRAND
evaporated

i
■••Vnt of potash, as well as other sub- e(l this industry last year. Perhaps put aside their contempt for the 
stances valuable to fertilizer con ♦Seac. the reason why nobody ever did it ! poor share who wins for them rich 

before was because of the great dis- : dividends, and do what is right and
“I have former Secretary Wilson tance and the lack of facilities. Our 'just.

ys
i

*

umers.
ing over a bed where lies a James |

bandage ; 
Real war as we1

MILK.'
K. 1-iackett with a red §5for my authority when 1 say that the plant is located near Ketchikan.”—

possible production of potash obtain- New York Times, March 12th.
ed exclusively from the Pacific Coast

'-keep f
♦

’A
•S-

<y around his l^d.
I have 4t today is not a bit like that.)

Cavalry men do not charge; men .
! covered with mud standin trenches *

It is reported that the Kaiser CLuet f?
shooting at other men whom they 89 

Suddenly one of them f

■1

Sorrowful and Sad ;

tM

-o mmm. 4“At Least You- 
Havc Pity

.help beds could he made 
the total imports of potash from Gev-

; • •mJ i■àgtil

... -i

of the present nxxlh and water gov-
** ! eminent has grown a little sad . .. , ...

; since he has liart time to digest, the :
any, topple over immediately, though

! the wound be fatal—hec law’s at his 
feel stomach, tlieia tails to one side, falls 

' and is dead.

many.
“We have perfected a submarine 

kelp harvester, with a cutting de- : 
vice mounted between two pontoons,
having one duplex horiàontal cutter jeast you—have pity.”
and two vertical duplex cutters, tlib , At the dominion Conference of the der that friend Morris should 
propelling machinery being directly Canadian Vigtlanc Association held "down and ont." and in low spirifs _
behind the cutting machine. This tn the Metropolitan Church, Toron- over the information. The neutral * a uttle red 5thoolhouse or
harvester cuts through the kelp j to Thursday, March 4th, in connec-lman, or if you like it better “the man

never see. »
EslS-'it;

'mmi news of the F. F. U. securing a rise
won-in the price o£ tat, and it is no mm

5pr

job’s Stores Limited. i
swath about sixteen f=« iL, h thii or a clean i on the Fen e” has a eonnle of gués- W 'V™
from two to ton feet Below “ li and^^ndnic We thn menton | Uon8 to ask you lust now. He can »,ert=r„, rep»-
. of the water. The he,p ? “ J'“.U'ZL a L, d STL! turn ,e Kaiser Morris and ask “What : »vn du»esJor a n»n eov^d . , b

groves a
IHSTBIBUTOKS

$the surface of the water. The kelp preseiit took strong ground
grows, as a rule, in water averaging ence to the enforcement of a mini- have you fdone 1’or the Fishermen of

.he United States owes a duty |-rom thirty to fifty feet in depth, but mum wage established by law, and the country? What have you done; ******,,

to Mexico, but up to the present We ..have found that by cutting five equal pay tor equai WOrk forx• both iduring your terms of office for the j
Wilson seems to have had concern t'eet below the water we are able to sexes lst Vice-President John H. people of the country? Show some

Ollly for the few United States harvest 85 per cent of the total it0pvrt5) 0f Montreal, led the discus- material, tangible good you have S)
citizens resident in the unhapp) weight of the kelp. sion done? ^s the country in as good a
Country. But now we are pleased ‘ The plant, when cut, is automat- Mrs. John Currie, Vice-President condition' today as it was when you ^ 
to note the big hearted Republic j ieally 'gathered from the water by a Jor Quet,ec an(j Dominion Superin- took over the reins of Government?'; 
is aroused as the sending of war
ships to Vera Cruz seems to indi
cate.
' Can anybody assign to us a rea
son why the people of the United 
States, have been so long indiffer
ent to the outrages being commit
ted by their next door neighbor 
whilst at the same time they have 
been so moved by the alledged

..... &• f •blood and Xtttt:u-

mmm

i I 8 a* i I -4 £■■:
»..... *

the ! Morris cannot return any satisfact- |process I adopted from the method 1 feK(]ent of Moral
used to employ when a. boy. in catch- yy. c. T. U., related an incident of a ory answers tp those questions, and j.0

girl who was only offered $4 per he knows now that it is absolutely j
and by a simple device cut into six- week an(l when inquiring as to how I useless to depend on
inch lengths. The harvester, with 
the scows atached, has a capacity of

Education of

# We hold 100 barrel of good
* S' v Û fT « "4- ■ ’ S fit * is

Rarirldae Berries
ing eels on the Long Islamtl Shore, ciit“Bluff” any ■

was i longer.she could live on that wage 
asked, “Have you not a gentleman

delivering 50 tons of wet kelp per frjcn(1 wll0 wju y0u out with cessfully and long, but
hour. This is put through a process, ^additional money necessary? . ; movement of deceit its course is run,
and wfien dried produces five tons of Mr R p gj clair, the secretary and the people will have none of it.
material containing over 20 per cent gpQj^g q£ a recent complaint received It is a well-known fact lioxv and ti^
potasli. fi-om a Toronto mother whose, 18- funny liovv things leak out—that our

“Contrary to the geneva I opinion of. vpar-old-daughter received but $2215 local Kaiser is* completely at ihe 
agriculturists, nowhere in the world per week in a local candy factory, mercy of his Executive body. Sit 
does kelp or any other kind of aquat- where the obscene language allowed | Edward who can be so might, and so

per during the work time and noon hour stern and so loud with some poor
applicant or petitioner, is one of the 

ac^ meekest little Then alive at his coun-

1
It worked suc- 

like every
That gamc^ is up.

In air-tight packages, wl^ch we will deliver for
$400 per barrel >

FREE TO ROYS
AND GIRLS

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re
lieving destitution in SL John’s half the proceeds of sales.

a

,4 ..ic plant life contain within 30 
cent as much potash as is found in went on without hindrance by the

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras.
» Footfalls, Fountain Fens, etc* etc* for 

selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic* 
in res, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME* ported into

The Fishermen’s .Union Trading Co., Ltd.the kelp groves of the North Pacific. 1 proprietor. He prdmisd drastic
“The bulk of the potash salts im-1 tion in this matter.

United States is It is to be observed thast this or-
whiph onntglnflkvritt iMfllzatiou Ls the oiUy^social service Kaiser’s- tenor nqtes are never heard. Q}

cil board.
When storms arise there, Sirtho
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r)^000ÿ^^t00»!»?000w$^000»j»»j0<i»> 9 O fttOO»^f»jOOO*S^OO Frétillons Asking 
Kean’s ArrestWrite For Our Low Prices LETTERS OF INTEREST2fQ

m

\ PILLEY’S ISLAND ’WM. PITTMAN 

FRED WATKINS 

F. J. BOYDE 

SAME. ANTHONY 

JOS. BLACKMORE 

HARRIS WATKINS 

WM. WAY 

WM. PAYNE 

STEPHEN RICE 

FRED LOCKE 

DORMAN POOL 

H. G. WARR 

GEO. CAVE 

WM. HABBITT 

E. S. MILLS

Ham Butt Boric
Fat Back Boric 1 

Boneless Beef 
i Special Family Beef 
| Granulated Sugar 
1 Raisins & Currants

----- and-----

AH Lines oi General Provisions.

1 an)

From Mail and Advocate Readers.m
To His Excellency the Gov

ernor in Council
The petition of the under

signed residents of Pilley’s
Island and electors of the
electoral district of Twillin- 
gate, humbly sheweth that 
on March YUt and April 1st 
last, seventh-eight sealers of 
the crew of the sealing steam 
er “Newfoundland” died on

m
%

3V
!MORRIS FALSE TO HIS TRUST ! SUMMERFORD

UNION ELECTS
OFFICERS

i
I

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—After a long time waiting

and watchfug we are acquainted with 
! the findings of the Sealing Oommie- 
'sion of last spring’s disaster and we 
I learn that Kean has been found guilty 
of a grave error of judgment, but stilt 
be is allowed to sail mastejr of the
Fiorizel again. How long is this thing aM the tpilera in their flght for free- remarks. At our annual meeting in

ilvant6 t^see ^he ^shTrmen arise1 in tlom’ that they may glVe you one NV0]'d December we elected the following
m°ght a=d demand that fair p.ay >0” — "to for this

land justice be done them and their Jv*' ’ ,
country before closing I would like to ask George Maid ment, re-elected Deputy

Poor Conker has been fighting the what has of tho R°?d Board Chairman;
! ,)attles of the toilers of the past five v/hich was appointed by the public:

, ears. What part has Morris taken in of this Place" A short time aJ° WGj Robert Wheeler, . lected Treasurer;
V this "real fight9 Nothing whatever, vere acquainted by Magistrate feomer-j George Brown, elected Inside Door- fore your Petitioners hum-
' running away on excursion trips ">"• °f Trlnttr. that a public meeting guard; ,, , y Exce,_

and picaicing. Wtot would be thought be held for the purpose Of elect-j Bennett Jenkins, eiee.ed Outside »>> P^Y «181 I OUf CXC6I
a soldier who would run and hide » R°“d B<”rd ”-'hlch meetms was w-gnard. lency be pleased to direct the

from the noise and am ot battle, nr ““ «<* 'T.ky T °“lp*Vrd ", k‘,d °Z ,“u*1 Law Officers of the Crown to LEONARD PITTMAN, , . p„n said Government official and a tetter, parade. N\ e met at the Hall at one LCCTi\M.lxLJ r' l L l tVLM.LV
we'uiiiik otherwise of mis most con- was read by him from the office ot'|<>'clock- After a short union meet- take the necessary stops to ELEZAR WEIR

'temptibfe of all mon. this Kaiser Xed, Wot to axiUmrUmg \iim vo con-png »-e formed ranks, and paraded test PefOTC The COlirtS The lia) /AMES CI I F <5
.... ........ „ , rtr, venc a meeting at this place to elect ! ground thy Arm and hack to the Hall, . ... . . i r' J U1LL J>xv 1 0 'f 9 misfit »)>aTd,Tikwsi vito dono wad tog, )aô)es »&rrea ytir estonmte j ^1 ^ ty ôr otherwise ôf Cap- | QEQ LOCKE

servos for a more mislit or a l remier i , . . ).tevcr governed this HtUe Island Home!™™» D)' ^ m61) ***}*> ***& ÛÎÛ JhSUCD. Î2)7) Kca». A7)Û 25 )ï) ÛïlTf FRED GUY
;on, but that is all we have heard °t ltiginging of the National Anthem uAMnri <-hov ,IM|I p,mr r\m\r LiArvr , n01 0UrS" 1 since. 5 a this raorr X>X\\S tod dccc><.iorx^yD11§M a pfeaaam everfng to a vlos-vA^^^ ^ 6 Cf P V. |XGRl AS GLX

everyiELISHA HUST1NS HENRY Q1APPE
ROBERT LeDREW 'SIDNEY RICE
WM. BARGERY DORMAN ANTHONY
AMONZIAH GUY 
TOBIAS GUY 
GEORGE PITTMAN 
WM. WATKINS 
GEO. PITTMAN 
ART. PITTMAN 
WILLIS FORWARD 
JESSE POOL, Jr.
JOHN SNOW 
GEORGE GUY 
EDWARD POOL 
JOHN ANTHONY 
PHILIP VINEUM 
GEO. TIZZARD 
JESSE POOL, Sr-

up these audacious and contemptible
beings in their true colors.

Come, Kaiser Ned, get down to your

IIi
V
I

i woTk and open the House, for the 
longer you "wait the greater will be 
3*our condemnation. I! you have any ;
Heart left in your contemptible body 
say that you will do one good deed to in your valuable paper to make a few

(Editor Mail aad Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please permit me space
the icefloe from exposure, 
and that in the opinion of
your petitioners, Captain Ab JOHN WAY 
ram Kean, Master of the 
“Stephano,” was guilty of 
criminal negligence in rela
tion to the said men, xvhere-

s t
:I HEARN & COMPANY year: —

! Martin J, Small, elected Chairman; iWM. J. RIDEOUT 
MANUEL WHITE 

EDWARD PAYNE 

HENRY BOYDE 
JOHN ROUSELL 
ROBT. WHYETT

(S':!
' :

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Frank Brown, elected Secretary;

ifi
IlMlIl
vKill ■ v

V.

r.j
iïî

iCHAS. PITMAN iCOD TRAP !

g.
■à : » |

|
■

| . i18
Lx

id

>a
:e i » mid

j to the ice m defiance of the' people S lv
wishes? The fishermen will demand In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I must 

Does he think they

Will be sold Cheap r>

MARTIN J. SMALL, 
Chairman.

pg-vj
[)

i'S’ummerford, N.D.B.,
March 16, 1915.

congratulate Mr. Coaker on his suc
cess in securing $4.50 per ewt. for 
seals and I hope and trust he may 
long be spared to do many such noble
deeds is the prayer of

jjOHN JAMES 

(ELIJAH BLACKMORE 
! ALBERT BUDGELL 
|JOSEPH HARRIS 

M. H- WINSOR 

REUBEN LeDREW 
ARTHUR BLACKMORE 

CHARLES WHITE 
ROBERT VERGE 
RICHARD RIDEOUT 

I ALFRED RIDEOUT 
EDWIN LOCKE 

JAMES RICE 
ARTHUR RICE 
ARTHUR TIZZARD

the reason why.
going to stand and see such

; things go on unchallenged? He may
he has done some great and

*■One Second-Hand ■il are o>s Harve, March 14.—Two thousand 
German prisoners captured by the Bri- 

T. W. -tisli arrived here to-ni^ht. They ar<* 
on their way to England.

A * think
noble act. but he has sealed his own :Coaker has

He has showed | Port Rexton, Mar. 16, 1915.Cod Trap 1 death warrant, while 
achieved a. blessing.

)
' Civic MattersL.O.A. PARADE 

AT PORTLAND. B.B.
f

With Mooringsi
i:

- so. No one (In authority) would con
sider my criticisms or suggested 
remedies of any value. 1, a native, 
am not supposed to be the possesor 
of any ability along the lines en
gineering, mechanics or hydraulics. 
The lack of technical knowledge of
ten that of an elementary kind, 
amongst our public men is a matter 
of regret. We see the. results of this
almost every day, and, unfortunately, 
in nine cases out of ten, the taxpay
er has had to pay dearly for the way 
in which poorly informed public men 
have been imposed on by others. Mon
ey getting, attending functions, in
dulging in so-called sport, etc., 
seems to have crowded out the desire 
to be the possessor of a well inform
ed mind,—Result—importation of 
“experts” and getting aliens to 
positions which should be the birth
right of our own countrymen.
Newfoundlander can make his mark
-better anywhere than in his own 
country. Every foreign imported to
fill a position in the civil service, or 
in commercial circles, as well as ev
ery expert got here for consultation 
is a direct slap in the face to educa- 
tioir on which we are spending about 
a quarter of a million dollars yearly.

CIVITAS.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Your remarks on Satur-

(Editor Mall and Advocate) the Pr0P°««i »"rchMe ot
Dear Sir,-Please allow me space ”tOT P1'*8 ,0r Clt* 

in your valuable paper to pass a few from Mr. Expert Longley are indeed
remarks concerning thev Orange day timely and to the point. When the

j parade of. Parkhill L. O. L., No. report of this high-priced expert was
2450 at Portland, B.B. Altho not a published I was struck forcibly with 
member of the Portland Lodge I feel tlie general ineffectiveness of his 

j t s if i should say a few words in fav- proposed improvements to thoroughly 
or of the Lodge‘which was built last remedy existing conditions in regard 

'«Fall. 1 think they should be con- low pressure on the higher levels
I gratulated on their progress, which of the CIty- Xow’ when !t transPires
1 the Worshipful Master, Bro. James'that he wants-to sell us a lot of PiP- 
Hancock, should feel proud of. ins to be «sed in carrying out his

^ The weather being very favorable alleged improvements we can see 
■ ; on Feb. 25th., 1915, the Orangemen more clearly through his application 
I met at their hall at 1.30 p.m., and | of the principles of Hydranlies,-

1 marched to Jamestown, returning to perhaps graball-ies would be a more 
Portland Methodist Church, where a ' suitable term to apply to Longley s

«reached to ideas on these matters.
Had Mr. Longley been possessed

I of a modicum of gratitude he would
have been satisfied with his fifty dol
lars a day and all expresses paid,

; together with being wined and dined 
the ! by the few who have arrogated all 

power in Municipal matters for the 
last twelve months ; instead, he advis
es the laying of a lot of pipes the

), I! i i '*
: !*')

: :

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE :

Limited.r !Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

m* -

“Europe in Arms”—The Titanic 
War of the Nations.—This is the 
best book of the season on the 
War. Profusely illustrated, giv
ing graphic descriptions of battles 
on Land and Sea. Price only 27c. 

GARLAND’S

For Big, Little Offices 
That Expect to Grow

i

For men who demand systematic methods that 
lighten labor, eliminate mistakes, stop loss or misplacing
of important letters or papers—fjfKifiUt will prove 
an investment of many returns.

It

r /ffoftJü in your office makes
it possible to have every important
Letter, Contract, Price List, Stock 
Record or Inventory Sheet within 
easy reach—under your very thumb 
—always.

Postpaid, 
stores.—m ar 22,3i ,m ,w, f

Book-

Remnants of Tweed fin

S3! PutGloU^Vert) cite

Ostites'
suitable sermon was 
them by the Rev. A. Young. AH! The ;

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

Thechurch was filled to its utmost, 
weather being so favorable the Mus-

,

To Work in Tout Office
And as your business grows and the 

demands for filing apace increase, addi
tional units added from time to time, at
small expense, will give you a filing sys
tem that for reliability and efficiency 
will b<4 perfection itself.

are substantially built from 
carefully selected quarter-sawed oak and 
'genuine mahogany. We guarantee them 

-e^ggSjjgjlggy satisfactory in every respect, as to quality.
I If not satisfactory, us stated, they may 

\| jp1 -Yfll be returned at our expense and the price
^ If ** will be refunded willingly and cheerfully.

! grave Lodge Band made the parade 
[much more interesting. After 
services they marched back to 

j Hall, where the ladies had tea pre-j
! pared. After tables being cleared j
! speeches were made by the leading j

! members of different lodges.

the w
■

v.t ■
I1 -
■V

: OME in to-day and look through our tweeds 
by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure-

woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New,
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price.

Come anâ see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities' will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that
ike piece you’ll select will giVÔ yôU from tWÛ tO
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better
than we can tell you.

W/kevx yexx call toUe y out time and lôôk
through the lot oS eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom o? the pfle—web wade through them and 
)?e)p you to be suited—a piece )arge enough 5 or 2 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps
much less.

Removal Sale Price a pound
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 

making garments for sturdy school boys/
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

utility oî which proceeding is ques
tionable and, lastly, tries to sell us 
the pipes in order to make a profit March 24th., 1915. 
off the sale. The more pipes the more 
money is evidently a fundamental 
formula in Expert Longley’s inter
pretation of the science of Hydraul
ics. Being, once bitten should have 
given us all the expert experience 
needed. The miserable failure of 
Mr. Expert Gault’s innovations failed 
to cure the all too prevalent Mun
icipal disease of experditis. He gave 

good roasting and the sanL. 
thing will happen again if Expert
Uorigley’s advice la followed, 
thç time to stop this thing and let 
tile two thousand dollars, which Mr.
Longley’s visit cost us be considered 
a cheap price to pay for our expert-» 

if the work of the last one

C Selec
tions were also given by the Rand.
A few recitations made the evening

; a delightful success, 
j About midnight the meeting came 
I to a close by singing the National 
! Anthem. The committee in charge 
| Bros. Azariah Mercer, Thomas Hoi- 
| low&y, John Hancock, Jr., Jonathan 
j Yet.rn.ain, Robert Haines, John Vet- 
i man.

4! PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent. 1DVERTISE IK THE
i MAIL AND ADVOCATKo

FOR A EUROPE FREE Eltmmnmmmtmmmm tms ■
t:Britain ! you with a heart of flame 

One as in daya gone by.
You who honor your Nelson’s name, 
How could you hear the word et shatHÔ 

Nor rise and give it the lie!

I For Sale 1 
i Motor Boat

4*. .
. i»

4m »

1 *
4»i
fH f

r
ONE WHO KNOWS. 

Portland, B.B., March 10, ’15. Better endure war’s worst of Ills,
The woe of a hundred fights,

Than cower behind your banks and 
tills

And smug with your money, your Î 
mines, your mills,

Forswear a neighbor's rights.

tus a tx»
il i

Now \sWILL THE 
STAR EXPLAIN

\
i F.P.U 4 V;

■i/T A ■ t
'.Vf

I
I For how could you hope for a wide

world's trust
j IF, traitor by land and sea,

You had let Frenfli lilies lie in the 
dust,

'Sot vhuWohi&od Not 
VotiVs, Iwst

And struck for a Europe free?

.(Editor Mail and Advocate., P™ ‘

\ Oear Sir .-The "Western Star tOTm ot that
'î sired an item yesterday as follows:— .

; K

L
h

t't - >

t Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises,

the )asï two summers ôuring his cruises North.
Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 

t which has g)ye» spieothà saris'sacuon. YXxe 'ooar 
I’ is 40 leet ïong anà P feet wide, and would make 
i: an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuol. Nino- * 

tX tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is J 
j i Kero oil. j j»

4

. . ^ ^ o. will be composed, wholly or in part
•We do not know ot auy John C. Stap- who havc made somo Btudi-

>le9 or J. C. Staples restmog at'«.coo's EMi„mring ami wio bare
)]M »r." J toe ■■'Xt3\emS awar from <4e that a!
Star" people don't know enoog* w»out'N6wf0|ind]an(ier cannot know 
Hr. John €. Staples to know where he
resides,

zW\v-

as i
much as an imported high-priced axe-
t'Orgrind "Expert.”

What was wrong with the advice 
Western Star” should publish thisiof ,ocaI engfneers either by inviting
tem.

Fight and in hope, for battle is ban- 
vv«4,

The world shall yet rejoice,
For the peoples rise in wrath to 

demand,
Henceforth no war shall trouble the 

land
Except at a people’s voice.

—B. D. Raw ns ley, in the

' EV

should like to know why the X1 I

J.|:jthem to meet together to discuss ne- 
improvements or ’ getting Î CJOHN C. ROURKE, 

Chairman. ; The reason for selling is, the boat is not Î 
; large enough for the purpose she is now used for. i 
; The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted ^
: in every respect. She is provided with sails. She ^

would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
1 fishery uses.

'*
ft
■t
»
!»

cessary
their improvements or getting their 
ideas by a written request for the 
same? I am sure that each and every 

Pittsburg, Pa., March 15.—Five one cf these gentlemen would be 
cents a barrel was cut from the price pleased to give liis very best efforts 

f the principal graces of crude oil | gratis for the improvement of our ! 
wnei' the mark A opened to-oay.

.Wood’s Hr., Mar. 17, 1915. i' ?o

1
English Review7.

Anderson’s, Water Street, SI. Jolrn’s Apply tot

DO IT NOW!long suffering city.
Had I the inclination, Mr. Editor, I 

could point out some glaring mis
takes by the above referred to "ex- 

But what is the use of doing

V W. F. Coaker.Its no. use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now Is 
the time to advertise In The Mail

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULT? rperts.”Advertise in The Mail and Advocate and Advocate.
.i
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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/ Newfoundland Poultry 
Association

APPRECIATION f SHIPPING.......jiF ENLISTED
To arrive H SEALING NEWS fft

The following kindly letter 
received from Mr. S. O. Steele, by the

and

wasThe following 18 young men put 
down their names last evening to 
serve King and Country :

Edmund Hanrahan, Hr. Grace.
Jos. Ezekiel, Hr. Main.
Jas. Woodford, Hr. Main. >
Ernest Barnes, Topsail.
Robt: Hickey, St. John’s.
Teter Hudson, St. John’s.
Wm. Bryne. St. John’s.
Sîevo Rdbts, SI. John’s.
Jas. Adams, St. John's.
tty. frost, St. John’s.
Ed. Keough, St. John’s.
Dan. J. Quirk, Bay Bulls.

/ Leo. P. D'Drlseo)), Avondale.
Robt. Tilley, Kelligrews.
Nnxv\. DWk'i, VWS. lAv,, VAl.

Y>. ‘u’î'hXl’îl YwXfe.
Patk. Murphy, Conception Hr. 

Christophr Murphy, Conception Hr 
This brings the total on the roll ! 

up to 142.7—a certainly aplnndlA show \ 
ing.

•H- 4»»*

shortly ~

One Car 
HAY

urn; With a view to encouraging ik,
breeding of pure bred poultry j! 
Newfoundland, the following n
tlemen—members of the

Ethie arrived at Marystown at 7.20 
a*m., going west.

The men of St. Patrick’s Parish will •M. Benevolent Irish Society, 
annexed telegrams from our Irish boys 
abroad.

the
go under retreat to-morrow night at 
7.30 service at St. Patrick’s Church. Message to Marine and Fisheries 

this a.m.:
Change Islands—Strong N. E. wind, 

foggy; ice on land; few old seals kill
ed here yesterday.

l ast night the following messages 
v. ere received :—

gen.
Kyle arrived at Lousiburg at 9.30 

p.m., last evening.
above

association—have consented to offer
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eg?s
for hatching from thorouhgbred
stock at reasonable prices. Intend
ing purchasers are requested to an'
ply to any of the following for prices 
when a pamphlet containing infpj'jp’
atlon as to housing, feeding çtv '.viU
be supplied free of charge.

White Leghorn^,
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove.

John's.
PhThons, to IXoya) sw 

Ltd., at. John's. ' '
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John's

a.xxvxe<l Y. C,» GDDÙrjffiv
tout houxe., sxxd vxx ol ihsxs "îy\x this yhssivÂxvÿ, &. ax.
band playing and the halting of VLouisburg P- J- O'Rielly, Long Pond Road St

John's.
F. Ferry, 258 Hamilton Avo., St 

John's.

Mar. 19, 1915. 
100 Water St.A new railway station is now being

! built at Brigus Jet. The former sta
tion, it will be remembered, was burn
ed there about six weeks ago.

Meighi, arrived at Push through at
Î.15 p.mv yesterday, going west.

7‘£- -
,, _ . n Dear Sir—Will you please convey Portirttift Grand Bank at 145 p.m.

0" r)acf /os' . to the members of the Benevolent
rroui S.S, Eagle—Same position-, }righ anà tha84 ^ thê Vew

joe ugm; smp jammed; too thick to toundland contingent comprising your 1 The S.S. Tabasco is now ready to 
,“r" oa s aru provisions uu pToceaslon ot ttxe ilib lust., the-sa,n tor Halifax and will probably get

board. )sincere thanks ot Mrs. Steele, my)away to-day.
Vcmu HorlzeI.-Nothux6 to report; ge)f and for their exceedmgi

i Grand SoekbJc in ronfivceational fresh breezes from the north; slvn
/ lecture Hall Thursday March 2,1th, )alUt jammed.
at S’ [ura.—(rood pSogriuume—tee ( From Terra Aora.—Soatù- west at,
cream and candy for sale. General Amherst; ice in large sheets, difficult

mch24,2i to get through. Viking 5 miles west..
To Job Bros.

j Yesterday several boys wore arrest* From SX Naseopjp.—Eight o’clock 
ed on the charge of theft. Petty thiey- Tuesday evening: our position same as 
ing seems to be an evil of the hour and last reported; wind N.N.W.: weather 
surely some severe measures ought to foggy. Neptune .off Cabot Island.

AT EDINBURG ^e taken to have it stamped

Hon. J. D. Ryan,
President,

Benevolent Irish Society.

'

Is the sealing liar on the sick list,
that there has been no “rumor” oî
an “accident” afloat for 24 hours, or
is he simply “hiding his time ’till the

House opens.

yesterday, going west.Good stock,
St.

J. J. BOSSUE»
Real Estate Agent kinxi t ho vx ç, h t.f u. L ness wflite passing

ayteas

their procession.
that we appreciate their mark of re-
spect to our dead boy and ourselves.
ft is such acts of fellow feeling to neaTXwg complexion In live dock, yards (P- Emherley, 14 Wood St., St. John's, 
those in trouble that make the whole ; at Scotland Sliver ( am pines
world kt„. , ________0________ G. W. Gushue, I LeMarchant Rd„

’ St. John s.

We assure them
. admission 30 rents The new steamer Iceland, for Messrs 

this city, is nowJ.J.St. John : , Buff Leghorns.Baine Johnston & C

O
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Ed LOCAL TALENT Very sincerely yours,

S. O. STEELE, GERMANS NOW 
DREAD BELGIAN 

COAST ATTACK

White Orpingtons.
Jno. Duff, co Ster Bros., St. John’s.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove fit 

John’s. ’
J. J. Kielly, 47 Monkstown Road St 

John’s. ’

out. -o
BEST GOODS

—and—
LOWEST PRICES

20 Cases Tin’d Rabbitt. 
10 Brls. Partridge Ber

ries.
100 Cases Till’d Fruit, 

viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. lb.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin,
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs, 
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring,
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams, 
in Tumblers and 1 lb. 

and 2 lb Pots.

Sacred Concert Exchange of Telegrams,
Tc Secretary Irish Society.

St. John’s.
Greetings from members New

foundland Contingent.
(Sgd.) Donnelly, Summers. 

1 o Lieuts Donnelly & Summers, 
Edinburgh.

A new' company of the best drilled 
men is now being formed at the 
Armoury. It is necessary of course 
to keep each section of our volunteers 
up to the highest possible standard 
in efficacy to meet transportation re
quirements.

A late letter from one of our vol
unteers now at Edinburg to a gentle
man in the city, says, that the New
foundland boys there held a concert 
after their arrival into the historic

The Sacred Concert to be held in 
the College Hall this evening prom
ises to be a successful affair, 
programme is under the direction of 
Gordon Christian Esq., L.R.A.M.— 
C.C.C. full band, conducted by Chas* 
Hutton Esq., and contains the names 
of our most talented vocalists and 
instrumentalists.

The proceeds are for the poor of
the city, and with such a laudable
object in view a full house should 
rally to the call of charity on this 
the last winter half holiday.

Rotterdam, March 15.—The con 
viction obtains in well-informed 
circles here that events are im- 

} pending in Belgium. 
y | ing is increasing in violence and 

Best wishes and thanks for opoor- the Germans are still rushing 
tune greetings. Members here g: art- troops to the front, 
tied. Prom all desire express fervent Great preparations are under

way on the Belgian side of the 
; Dutch frontier for the reception 

lion. Sécrétai” of fresh troops. German aero
planes are exceedingly active. 
There jeems to be a general feel
ing of uneasiness among Ger- 

jmans in Belgium since the loss of 
Neuve Chapelle. This is inter
preted in some quarters as fear 
for the German right wing. Dread 
of a coast attack ^ increases the 
anxiety.

S. White, 8 Freshwater Road 
John’s.

St.The
Buff Orpingtons

R. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridee 
<fc Sons, St. John’s.

P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St 
John’s.

city. The fight-A number of our bandsmen secured 
instruments, and the "Banks of Ncw-

DON’T FORGET THE SOCIABLE 
in Congregational Lecture Hall on

i foundland,” the ode to “The Flag of 
Newfoundland,"

Black Orpingtons
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St 

John’s.
“Tipperary,"

some Scotch and Irish airs, were
played, as the (V L. B„ C. C. C. and best talent in fh<* oit>- 0o (ilrl7

—admission only 30 cents

and
Thursday evening. Concert program

hopes for success and safety. 
(Sgd.) T. P. HALLEY,

White W’yandottes
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St. John’s. 
John Duff, c'o Steer Bros., St. John’s. 
H. McPherson, “Westerland," 

John’s.

mch24,2ij M. G. boys alone can play them.
| Songs and recitations were also ren-
{derod, and the correspondent de
clares the musicale to have ended up 
with a splendidly served refrosh- 

! ment menu. Several names of those 
who took part are given, but it w'ould 
be rather invidious perhaps to men
tion any, where all so well contribut- 

! cd to the success of the happy event.

St.March 17th, 1015.Several fine “groupings” of our
boys at Edingburg came by the Dur
ango, some are of the officers, and 
others depieit the lads en masse. The
photographs are delightful and would 
charm the heàrt of a Parsons or a 
Vey.

Rhode Island Reds
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s. 
H. W. LeMcssurier, Winter Avenue 

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, cjo A. Goodridge & 

Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Rd., 

St. John’s.
Barred Plymouth Rock

o
o THE NICKEL ;

MISSION SERVICES
The Nickel changes its programme 

to-day, and the new bill is bespoken 
to be one of the best which has yet 
been presented. Monday and Tues
day nights the two shows were crowd
ed, and to-night again the same ap
preciative hundreds are sure to pay
a visit. People of to-day are waking
up, and realizing that where they can
zot the best value for their money, is gjx Rattle Cruisers, 32 Knots
where they are going to spend it, and 
for that reason they go to the Nickel.

The proceeds of the Nickel are de-

The Mission series for the men of 
the R. C. Cathedral parish was con
tinued last night and this morning, 
the church being crowded at both 
services. Yesterday, and last evening 
after prayers, the confessionals were 
jJmm^edr-aAd Fr. Cox and the priests 
of the CathedraT'ïHid St. Patrick’s
will hear confessions after prayers
to-night ’til the hour of ten.
service tonight will be for the gen
eral congregation of men and women, 
when the usùal Wednsday night ser
mon will be preached.

Mr. H. F. Shortis will deliver a
Lecture in the Star Club Rooms
on Thursday, at 8.30 p.m. Sub
ject: “Sketches of early fishing

Every-

o- R. F. Goodridge, c o Alan Goodridge 
& Sons., St. John’s.

White Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge

Sons., St. John’s.
S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Pekin Ducks
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John’s.
H. McPherson, “Westerland,” St. 

John’s.

O-SOCIABLE BRITAIN’S!

NEW SHIPSThe ladies of Queen Road Congre
gational Church have a well-earned 
reputation for doing all things well, 

j particularly in connection with soc
iables, and one of their very best is 
announced to be held in the Lecture

days.” Admission 10c. 
body welcome.—mar24,25

TheA young man named Prank Morris 
arrived from Hr. Grace by last 
night’s train, to enter the General 
Hospital. He met an accident while 
shooting, the discharge entering his

With 16-Inch Guns

London, March 18.—England is 
now building six battle cruisers of 
32 knot speed which will be 
mounted with a new 16-inch gun.

Such is the assumed perfection 
of the building arrangements un
der the special speeding plans pre
pared by the admiralty that these
ships, it is expected, will be launch
ed within five or six months from 
the date of laying down ; and they 
will therefore be in condition well 
within the present year.

These ships are supposed to be 
the last word in naval construc

tion. They will, of course, all
Owing to the illness of Mr. Gordon )h3VG theif p.r0pvf Complement 0f 

Christian, the sacred concert, which 1 ^^h t CfU iSêfS âfld dfiStrOyerS. 
was to have taken place in the Col
lege Hall to-night, has been postponed.
Mr. Christian’s indisposition is, we are 
glad to say, not serious.

voted to charity. Help to make those 
proceeds worthy

Hall tomorrow—(Thursday) evening 
—Some of the very best performers 
in the city are taking part in the leg.
concert programme and all who at
tend are assured of a pleasant and 
homely evening's enjoyment.

Muscovy Ducks
A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.

o In<1 inn Runner Ducks
G, W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road,

St. John’s.

o

TO LECTURESome bad inquisitive person wants 
to know what is going to be done 
with the “Spars” belonging to the 
Désola? How the deuce do we know.

1 Why not enquire of the Government, 
One of their Executive is an expert
re the matter.

Bronze Tnrkeys,
Jno. Duff, c o Steer Bros., St. John’s.Mr. H. F. Shortis’ lecture tonight

on the subject "Sketches of early
fishing days” promises to be very in
teresting. There is perhaps no one 
in our midst who can speak with
more extensive knowledge of this 
matter than Mr. Shortis. To a very 
wide information the Lecturer adds a 
touch of humour, all his own, and 
which always gives a peculiar rc-lish 
to a lecture course. Lot all who can
get up to the Star club rooms to
morrow,' night and pass a pleasant 
hour.

J. J. St. JOllil -o Belgian Carneaux Pigeons
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
LECTURE Capt. H. B. Saunders, Lloyd’s re

presentative, was a passenger to New 
York by last evening outward express.Tlios. Anderson, Esq, Prl'n. of Pres

byterian College lectures to St. And
rew’s club and friends in their rooms
Smallwood building, this evening at
8.30 p.m. The subject of the lecture 
is “The Alternatives to Socialism," 
and an interesting hour is in . pros
pect for all who attend. The mem
bers of the. Society and Club are re
quested to attend in large numbers
and bring along their friends.

-i
1Mr. John Newman, of the G.P.O., and 

who was removed to the General Hos
pital a couple of weeks ago, is doing 
well.

n _The gentlemen of the Curler's As
sociation have ever shown themselves ;FOR SALE %J)
“true-blue" in the cause of charity 
and help to the needy, and last 
week the body presented a cheque for 
over a hundred dollars to be expend
ed in the purchase of coal for the 
poor. This is indeed kind, and when
(he "roarin

* •I

YVt» T

CHEAP 

During Lent -o

Z0»VOLUNTARY EXILES■o->,, game of life is over,
may those kindly helpers go to that
land where coal consumption bother- 
eth not.

n/ZAgreeable Surprisev

Historical Society Copenhagen, March 15.—The hotels 
and the better class boarding-houses 
here are crowded with well-to-do 
Germans who are ineligible for mili
tary service. It is said that these 
people, responding to an appeal from 
the Government, are leaving Germany 
in large numbers in order that there 
will be fewer people to to feed while 
the war lasts.

It is reported from Sweden and 
Norway that many other Germans of 
similar class have arrived in those 
countries.

? ■

•‘THE LOSS IS COVERED

*\à
PICKLED TROUT l By yesterday's mail, Mr. T. D. 

Carew, of this city, had an agreeable 
surprise in the shape of a letter from 
his cousin, Mr. Michael Walsh, dated 
at Llandrindod Wells, Mid-Wales, 
March 6th. Mike, who was steward 
on the S.S. Bruce, left here in Novem
ber last, and proceeding to New' York 
engaged with a wealthy American, 
with whom he visited France and the 
British Isles during the winter. He 
had not the intention of enlisting, but 
on going to Aldershot with his em
ployer, the lure of the dear old flag 
proved too strong for him and he 
joined the R.A.M.C. with Kitchener’s
new army, despite excellent induce
ments preferred by his employer if
he would remain in his service. Mike
says that when he joined there wrere 
about 200,000 troops it this famous 
military depot, and it was a spectacle
to tamper with the emotions of the 
prosaic civilian. He made every effort
to discover if any others from the Old 
Colony were there but he thinks he
was the only “bush born.” The boys 
with whom he is associated in Wales 
he says, are fine chaps, mostly of 
course, natives of the Mother Ceun- 
>ry, and those of his company on dis
covering he was a Colonial, vied with 
each other in iheir kindness to him
His location is a well-konwn health
resort, he says, and the people are
affability and courtesy itself and
treat the soldier boys well.
officers, he said, are a decent, gentle
manly lot, and all are looking eager
ly forward for the orders to go to
have a knock at the German murder
ers of women and babies. The Cath
olic boys of the force use a small 
nickel theatre for Mass and Vespers 
on Sunday, there being no Catholic 
Church in the place. Mike, who is a 
son of Mr. Thos. Walsh of Colonial
Streets, asks Mr. Carew to remember 
him to his chums and friends here. 
.His brother, George, is at Edinburg 
Castle with our volunteers, and also 
writes an interesting letter from that 
famed place. Mike’s number is 55959, 
and he says hé believes that they will 
be in France shortly.

Mr. Dooley must have been with 
the French at Notre Dame de Lorette
with his officially tested tape, else 
how could they have measured so 
minutely the section held by the Ger
mans. Ten metres are equivalent to^ 
ten yards, two feet, nine and one half 
inches nearly.

y We have received a letter from
esteemed city correspondent enquir
ing “if the Old Historical Society yet 

'f exists ?” ’
-j The Society in question does exist, 
? though it has not been active the 
l last couple of years, 
s A pity it is too, that this should be, 
s as there is plenty of room for research 
? into the records of old Colonial days, 
l and rich veins of lore to be found in 
I the early historic annals of the past, 
f The lamented late Archbishop How ley, 
3 Judge Prouse, A. J. W. McNeilly and 
§ others who have gone to their rest
Ü were active members of the Society,

and contributed largely to its found-
* ed success.

It is to be hoped that the Historical 
Society, with such men in its ranks
as Messrs LeMessurier, Morris, Shor
tis, Devine, (Rev.) Smith and others, 
will again come to the front.

an
* Sorry to hear of the wounding of 

Stan Lumsden at NeuveBarrels 200 lbs. 

y2 Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

Corporal
Chapelle on the night of March 11th. 
Word to this effect has been received

by Insurance with Percie Johnson" 
means much to the sufferer by fire. 
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. To the business 
man it means the retention of his 
credit and ability to resume.

by Mr. Frank Lumsden, of Bishop & 
Sons’ office, from his father, who is 
one of our buyers in the Old Country. 
As mentioned by the Mail and Advo
cate yesterday there are several New
foundlanders in the Princess Patricia’s 
ranks, to which Brigade Corporal 
Stan was attached.

O

Women’s Patriotic LET US COVER YOUR
Association property with a policy which will 

30st you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and 

of (fur Soldiers at the Front.
The report to date of the W. P. A., 

is indeed a splendid showing, and all 
in connection with the good work are 
to be congratulated.
Amount acknowledged .. . .$11,349.96 
Sale of Badges ..
Sale of Stamps 
Proceeds of Ladies Charity

Bonspiel, per Miss Ruby
Ayre......................

Money Boxes .. ..

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

During the winter the people living 
near Heart’s Content have been util
izing the branch railway there to
good effect. Instead of hauling slide
loads of wood—tiresome loads—
across many miles of country, they
have simply placed push cars on the
rails, piled them with the cut timber,
and pushed them, in many cases, to 
the very back-doors of their dwell
ings, This is a splendid idea, and 
another $8,000,000 ought to be ex
pended to part-build a couple of oth
er branches.

29,978 WERE
KILLED BY QUAKE

IN ITALY

A
5 If your Piano or Organ isBOY SCOUTS 3

worth any it is worth62.50 This Number Does Not 
Include Those Dying 
Later of Injuries

The first St. John’s troop of EXPERT TUNINGBoy
Sc uts met last night. Various mat
ters of interest were discussed and

5.00
any other kind will rain it. 

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED
W

the evening was both profitable and 
enjoyable to the lads.

The Boy Scouts are doing good work 
in the present war, and it is well that
Terra Nova, who has been to the front 
in Brigade and Adult Service, should
not be backward in the Scout move
ment.

o 30.00
26.06PLATOONS Rome (via Paris), Mar. 

b 16.—An official Parlia
mentary report on the 
earthquake of January 
13, gives the number of 
deaths thus far reported 
as 29,978 without in
cluding persons who af- 

& terwards died of injuries 
and illness caused by the
disaster.

The communes damag
ed by the earthquake

& numbered 372.

9 W. J. RYALL
47 King’s RoadThere are now exhibited in the 

“King’s" window (Chaplin the tailor) 
photographic pictures of the men of 
Nos. 1 and 2 platoons of A. Co. of 
the 1st. Newfoundland Regiment. No 
1 Platoon is officered by Capt O’Brien 
and No. 2 by Lieut ’Wighton, and of
ficers and men are easily distinguish
ed. Officers in the centre, surround
ed by the Non.-Corns and Privates, 
with their names printed under. The 
photos are by Grant of Nairn, a fam
ous Northern Scotch Photographic
Artist.

mar,9tf.KATHERINE EMERSON,
March 23rd. Hon. Secretaryo

FOR SALE-A SingleThe Poultry Association intend to 
make this a very successful year in
their department, and President Geo.

TOURNAMENT SEWING MACHINE, turned down
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will

H. SMITH,
Hotel (during

w
■o

sell for $30.00. Apply to 
care New Tremont 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

LOCAL ITEMS The fourth tournament of 45’s will
be held on Friday evening next, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. All curlers are
invited to take part.

Four handsome prizes, donated for
the occasion, and a pleasant evening is
in store for all the participants.

The annual smoking concert will 
take place next Wednesday evening.

Mr. Chesman has charge of the pro
gramme, and a revival of the old 
Academica’s smokers will be the re
sult.

W. Gushue, is asking all poultry
keepers to handle nothing but pure

Weather along the line of railway
is dull today. Wind N.E. ; temper
ature raging from 25 to 35 above.

bred stock, an advice which tends to 
the exclusive development of a genu
ine line of poultry. This is a move 
in the right direction.

Their
W ANTE D—Reliable
Woman to take charge of Hotel at 
Aquathina; satisfactory salary to 
competent person. Apply bY le ‘
ter stating previous experience 
and salary expected. Address: • 
H. McFATRIDGE, Stephenviue 
Crossing, Bay St. George, 
m 15,1m

The railway line is clear of snow 
from St. John’s to Port aux Basques, 
a condition which is remarkable at 
this date.

-o

Seal Skinners Meet»

THANKS At the meeting of the Sealskinne:» 
last evening the following election of 
officers was arrived ah—

President—G. Reid;
V ice-Pres.—C. Whitten ;
Tvt asurer—D. Courtney ;
Secretary—G. Cook;
Committee Men—J. Ford, J. Whit-

WEATHER REPORTThis is the last half holiday for the 
winter term. The next holiday sea
son will open with a general day off,
May 24th, which is Empire Day.

o(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The Charity Ice Sports
Committe desires me to express, with
thanks, their appreciation of many
kind favours received through the
columns of your paper in connection
with these sports.

9
Toronto (noon)

Frèsh Northerly to 
Westerly winds, fair, not 0 

0 much change in temper- ^ 
0 ature.

mn-
The following gentlemen have been 

elected to the T. A. Band by the Com
mittee at the last annual meeting: — 
Chairman, M. J. Hartery; Vice-chair
man, W. J. Stafford ; Secretary, E. J. 
Penney ; Committee of Management— 
Messrs. G. Chapter, T. J. Stafford and 
J. Miskeil.

AGENTS WANTED
making WOD??

of Family

is9i’0fl °r

The lecture by Mr. Shortis in the
night

will, with the expection of the one to 
be delivered by Fr. Cox on Monday 
night, be the last for the season of 
the Star series.

Big proposition for 
Agents wanted for the saleStar Club Rooms to-morrow

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 28.50 ; ther. 38.

tin. Needle Case. Will pay comm 
$1.25 per day. Write for ParticU;V

English H"1"
Yours very truly,

JOHN M. TOBIN,
Hon. Secretary.

The meeting was largely attended, 
ana some interesting facts and fig
ures were submitted.

ft
to PHILIP PETITE. 
Fortune Bay.—mar6,eod,tf© ©
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